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' WEJiTHER...Fin* and cool 
tonight; winds westerly.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES't

THE TIMES aims to print all | 
(he news every day. J

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1904. ONE CENT.
YOL. I. NO. 3 *

"PAPA, LET ME OUT" CRIED 
BURNING NEGRO BOY.

GRAND TRUNK SHOULD
GIVE MEN MORE REST.

BIG CROWDS 
AT SUSSEX.

CANT SLEEP 
ON DUTY.

ROBBERY 
THE CHARGE.

-

1 \■k
JUDGE RULES AGAINST 

OVERWORKED RAIL* 
WAY MEN.

:Brakeman 36 Hours on Duty 
though by own choice.

Negro "Voodoo ” Doctor Burns Down His House 
with Son a Prisoner Within.

CONSIDERING CASE OF 
ALLEGED PICK- 

POCKETS.

FROM EAST AND WEST 
MAN Y ARRIVE FOR 
THE EXHIBITION.

Jury Suggests This•**

«men was to the effect that the dead 
brakeman. Benedick, and the dead 
conductor, FallU, of the way freight, 
were responsible for having left the 
switch open and so caused the ‘col- 

who reached the

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 4.—Haywood tices was to fire his rifle down the
Lenaire, a negro "voodoo" doctor, wc** at midnight and early in the
set fire to his house, and .unheeding m°rmnS hours.

, . , . „ _ ., -The neighbors aroused bv tho
the appeals of his 10 year old son, bright glare of the fire, reached the 
sprang through a window and left scene in time to see Lenaire spring 
his child to perish in the flames and . through the window make his escape,
fled. Lenaire was arrested later and to the road, down which he ran,with Morristown, N. J., Oct. 4.—Judge 
committed to jail to await oxamin- ■ the cries of "Papa let me out” ring Swartz in the county court has refus-
ation. The negro made no statement i in,g from the son in the house. Tho cd to affirm a point in law that when
whatever concerning his crime or mo- i fire had gained such headway that a railroad employee falls asleep from

l soon the building, was a mass of*ash- physical weakness, .from illness or 
Lenaiic has lived for many years es. As soon as possible a search was from weariness from long hours of 

in the house that lie destroyed, it be. made for the remains of the child steady' employment,.and an accident 
mg his property. His house contain- and his blackened body', burned to a happens, the employee should be co
ed many firearms and one of his prac, crisp was found in one corner. quited. i

The case was that of John F. 
Fleischutt an engineer on a Pen- 
sylvania Railroad freight train. The 
freight train and a passenger trim 
collided near Poystown last August, 
two persons were killed and a dosen 
injured. The crew of the freight 
train were held by the coroner’s Jury 
for criminal negligence.

London, Oct. 4.- Despatches ifrom T Fleischutt was the first to be tried, 
the Lhassa expedition state that the was testified by the fireman that 
Chinese Amban signed the Anglo- the freight train had beçn ordered to 
Thibetan treaty without having r„. wait on a siding until four trains had 
ccived the necessary permission from F,assec* ^ the crew had been
the Chinese government. on dutv 22 hours and that whtie

The expedition, these advices say, ,waltmS for the trains to pass had fai- / 
! is undergoing great hardships in its ien. aaleep. Before the pa 
march towards India. train had passed the mon awoke aisd

thinking that the fourth train had 
gone by, the freight train was taken 
from the siding.

Before the case went to the jury 
Fleischutt’s attorney made the poi*l 
above stated. In refusing to afflrgi 
it Judge Swartz held that no map 
had a right to work on a railroad 
unless in fine physical condition and 
if he fell asleep no matter from what 
cause he should discontinue work ef- 
en though he should loss his positioh 
rather than jeopardize human life by 
continuing on duty. Fleischutt was 
convicted.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 4.—(Special). 
—After sitting nearly all night the 
jury investigating the wreck on the 
G. T. R. at Eastwood, where 
trainmen were killed, returned a ver
dict which mentioned no man as dic
ing responsible. The jury, however, 
commented on the fact that the 
lights were shilling false and asked 
that the Grand Trunk be compelled 
to seo that its employees took more 
rest.

The evidence of the surviving train-

Holds Trainmen Responsible fot 
Disaster though Twenty*pwo 
Hours 
lose job first.

Important Witnesses from St. John
and Montreal*“Government in 
Session**Wedding of Post Office 
Clerk.

Hotel Accommodations Taxed 
and Restaurant Does Big Bust* 
ness “Results of Judging of Art 
Exhibits.

1
without Sleep**Shauidfive

lision. Two men ......
scene of the wreck early testified that 
tho switch fork containing the lamp 

loose and caused the lights, to 
a clear track even when the

1

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 4.—(Spec
ial).—The October term of the York 
County Court «opened this morning, 
Judge' Wilson presiding. The attend- 

of barristers and spectators was

was 
show
switch was open. .

Tho brakemen on the way freight 
said they had been on duty for 36 
hours, although oi their own choice.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 4.—(Special)— 
The second day of the Sussex exhibi
tion was marked by very fine weath- 

Large crowds came into the 
from St. John both on the 

special and the jregular trains. These 
with the people 'who came from Momc- 

taxed the hotel ac- 
their utmost 

the 
bv* the

ladies of the Methodist Church, did 
an immense business, 
which will be called at 2 
promise to be of the usual interest.

The paintings and drawings were 
judged this morning by John C. 
Miles R. C. A. Speaking of the ex
hibit Mr. Miles said it was highly 
creditable one and showed painstak
ing effort on the part of Miss Howes, 
the teacher, as well as great aptitude 
in the pupils and as a whole was dis
tinctly superior to the display in St. 
John exhibition.

The prize winners were:—
Oil painting in framh:—1st Mrs. F. 

G. Lansdowne; 2nd—Mrs. Charles 
Short.

Best 
Charles

<

tive.
er.once 

large.
The most important case is that of 

the King vs. Charles J. Grant, John 
Williams and James Howard, charg
ed with robbing visitors to the 
Champlain celebration while travel
ling on a 0. P. R- train irom St. 
John. Hon. H. A. McKeown and H. 
F McLeod appeared for the defence 
and J. H. Barry' and Fred R. Tay
lor for the prosecution.

In presenting the 
honor instructed the grand jury 
their duties. His charge was rather 
against the prisoners.

The only witnesses present were P. 
Russell, Jack and Jeremiah Shea, of 
St. John, and after hearing their 
story the grand jury adjourned 
2.30 o’clock. Some think it doubt
ful if a bill be found against the nc-

town

I
JUDGE LANDRY

FOR VICTOR/A ?
ton way, 
commodations to 
and the restuarant at 
exhibition building, run

USE MORE LIQUOR 
IN CANADA NOW. HAMILTON MEN YO UNGHUSBAND’S 

MEN SUFFERING.Said he will be Conservative Can. 
dldate there““Laurler’s Cam• 
palgn Dates.

The races 
o’clock

They’re Objecting to the New Cus* 
toms Regulations.

Inland Revenue Report Shows 
Consumption of Spirits and To» 
bacco Increased.

Lhassa Exped ition Undergoing 
Hardships on March to India.Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 4.—(Special)— 

At a meeting of the board of trade 
yesterday a committee was appointed 
to gather .information about changes 
in tho Canadian customs regulations 
which went into effect October 1. 
Some members feared the regula
tions would 
adian importer^.

A regulation to which objection is 
made is that which requires that in
voices bo furnished in triplicate. The 
opinion was

indictment his 
as to

i

IOttawa Oct. 4—(Special)—The Grand Falls, Oct. 4.-(Special.)
annual report of the inland revenue The latest political rumor is that 

V that Canadi- Judge Landry will resign and be the
and liberal-conservative candidate for 
the : Victoria and Modawaska.

I Toronto, Oct.

Idepartment will, show 
ans arc consuming more liquor 

until | smoking more tobacco than in
1 The consumption of spirits last fis-1 Globe announces .

5.343,954 gallons, or Laurier will speak ill Ontario at the 
head of the population, following places:—Hamilton, Monday, 

consumption on October 10; Guelph, October 12; To- 
In that year it ronto, October 14; Chatham, Satur- 

Thc day October 15; Lucknow, Monday, 
Oriliia, October 19;

operate against Can- ;4.—(Special.)—The 
that Sir Wilfrid 4

j
cal year was 
952 galloryj a 
This is the largest 
record since 1385. 
reached 1.126 gallons a bead.
consumption in some years has fallen October 1<, ,, ,,

low as 53 gallons a head, up to Pcterboro, October 20; Cornwall, 
consumption of October 21.

annum since 1869 Political excitement runs high in 
this afternoon. I-Ton. F, A.

cured.
Baron DcHalewy 

Ami of
witnesses in the case, arrived

of Ottawa and 
Ottawa important

♦
expressed that rather Ernest Friars who keeps a saloon 

than bother with such red tape some on Mill street has been reported -for
Gie English manufacturers and keeping open after midnigh’t till Sal-

wholesalo houses would cease doing urday and allowing games of
business with Canadian firms. chance to be carried on in his saloon.

nisProf.
crown 
at noon.
Other Cases.

John M. Scott vs.
Phinney and Crocket file record. Non 
jurys. Alex. Graham vs. Fawcett- 
J. D. Phinney files record. Sarah A. 
Long vs. Thomas Noddeu—A. J. 
Gregory files record.

George Howland vs. T. W. Purvis- 
J. H. Barry files record. The civil 
docket is:—

Jury causes.
John

Smith and 
Barry files record.

J. F. Vanbuskirk vs. Wesley Hich- 
ey-J. V. Magee files record.

Jas Vanbuskirk vs. Charles 
vers—Judgment was entered for deft 
on motion of Alex. W. Baird.

The local government met this 
morning with Messrs. Pugs ley, La- 
billois and Sweeney in attendance, 
only business of a routine nature 
was transacted.

George H. McKee clerk in the post- 
office, and Miss Daveda Mamzer, 
adopted daughter of the late Rev. W. 
D. Manzer were married here this 
morning by Rev. J. H. McDonald. 
They left on a trip to St. John, 
Sussex and Moncton.

A party of I. C. R. officials com
posed J. E. Price, General Supt. 
Evan Price, Dist. Supt., and mem
bers of the audit staff are here on a 
tour of inspection of the newly 
quired branch.

James Maxwell Supt. Phoenix Mill 
had two fingers taken off in a circu
lar saw this morning.

art collection:—1st—Mrs. 
Short; 2nd—Miss Lottie

Maggs.
Model drawing from natural objects 

1st—Gertrude Dole; 2nd—Grace Alt
on: 3rd—Wilfred Hazen.

Crayon drawing from the flat—1st 
-^Gertrude Dole;2nd—Grace Aiton; 
3rd—Annie Huestis.

China painting:—1st—Mrs. Daly;
Howes has a number of oil 

from

as
W. G. Hatch- 1898 the average 

spirits a head per 
was 97 gallons.

Last year the consumption of beer 
was $7,688,518 gallons, an average of 
6.918: gallons a head oi the popula- 

The use of beer has been stead- 
The

BRUSH OF JAP SCOUTS
WITH ENEMYS HORSE.

Truro
Laurence, nominated by the liberals 
sometime ago to oppose S. E. G-our- 
ley, M. P., adked a week to consider 
and has not yet given a reply. The 
town is crowded from all sections to 
hear Ministers Fielding and Emmer- 
son speak tonight. It is thought 
Laurence must answer at the meet
ing tonight and that the answer wiH 
be favorable.

An important criminal cà 
supreme court is to corny 
week against S. G. A< 1 
formerly magistrate of Londonderry, 
through alleged criminal negligence 
62 conservatives were disfranchised.

!
tion.
ily on the increase since 1869. 
consumption last year was the larg- 

record except in 1902 when it 
The

,Miss
paintings and enlargements 
photographs which are very creditor 
blc indeed.

.

No Change at Japanese Army Fronts*Story of At* 
tempted Assassination of Czar Denied.

est on
reached 5,102 gallons a head.

since 1869 was 8,182 gal-
bPERSONALS.sGilbertMacPherson vs.

George Fulton.—J. H. )*average 
Ions.

The consumption of wines remains 
about the same .096 per head. The 
average

Mrs. Col. H. Montgomery Campbell 
of Apohaqui accompanied by her sir»

WEDDED AT CHATHAM.
Nuptials of Popular Couple in St 

Luke’s Church“Generous Check 
as Wedding Gift.

se in the 
up this 

Morrison,
IThe

35 years.
765, the largest on record.

Tokio, Oct. 4.-4 p. m.—The fol- absolute denial of the story publish-iter Miss Constance Winslow arrived 
lowing official report has been issued; j ed in Vienna on the authority of Fo- in Lllc city today on the Maritime 
"The Manchurian headquarters re-dish newspapers that on attempt was ExPrcss-
ports by telegraph that a body of made to blow up the -train on which Mrs. George Davidson wife of the 
scouts sent by our advance Detach- Emperor Nicholas was travelling Station master at Anf.gance e.trived 
ment on Oct. 2, consisting of a com- during his recent visit to Southern in town today on the Maritime Vlx- 
pany of Infantry and a troop of cav- Russia. press.
airy, attacked and routed a detach-1 Pekin, Oct. 4:—Further information Mrs. John S. Harrington of Nor- 
rnent of the enemy s cavalry sixty i regarding the unrest in the northwes- ton arrived in the citv tr-.ny 
strong, occupying Pac Sing Tan, tern part of Shan 'Ling province is ! Rev Mr 0olmcr n.ctoy ,.f 
ttotepn nqlws north of Liao Yang of a reassuring nature. The British Jy “ ' is i„ town today
and,nM£e1îiÜ?-,W the Mukden egat.on is of the opinion that there inc raeotihgs o. the Synod Pmcw.n
road. While furtlier reconnoitring in ]s no cause for anxiety. iinfc “‘-'-tings <A ini y ,
the vicinity, a force of Russian cav-, New York, Oct. 4:—Two hundred comm,Uo<’s-
airy 230 strong, attacked the Jap-'and twenty-two miles of the Seoul Hla Lordship Bishop- « :l
anew scouts. After fighting foçsomu Fusan railway has been laid leaving UrB Kingdom a.Tiv.d from 1 r <lc 
time the Japanese returned. T^een-so miles for completion, says a ton today on the Atlantic ex..less 
emy’s loss was about 30. We sus- , Times despatch from Tokio. The 8. Chase C «sgram and L. I .C *r i 
tainod no casualties. The state; of Seoul-Wi Ju railway is progressing lL’ft this morning on the 
affairs at the front of our army re-1rapidly as also is' the Decoliville Express, 
mains unchanged.’’ [from Ku Lin Cheng to Fen Wang 1

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The au- Cheng, whence it will be prolonged 1 
thorjties of the police department next spring to Liao Yang.

Ne- I

Last year it reached 2,- :

♦ 14
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special) 

—One of Chatham’s most esteemed 
young ladies/Mi 
daughter of/James Nicol, and James 
King were'' married in St. Luke’s 
church this afternoon by Hçv,James 
Strothord. The bride wore an ele
gant suit of green 
large velvet hat of the same shade. 
Her sister, Miss Mamie Nicol was 
bridesmaid and wore navy blue voile, 
and champagne colored hat. The 

was supported by his brother 
Marysville. The

-# JURY DISAGREES IN
THE J. J. HALL CASE.

NEW RAIL MILL
!AT SYDNEY, C. B. iss Susan Whittaker

Work Is Being Rushed*“A 
Strike Settled ••• Campaign

Bank Had Braught Suit For Large 
Sum.“Priest to Be Trasuferred 
From Grand Falls.

Tha

broadcloth and
Opens.

Sydney,N. S., Oct. 4.-(Special).- Grond FaUs, N. B., Oct. 4.-(Spec- 
The Looisburg Club house was de- ial).-The jury in the case of Royal 

hv fire )ast night. The build- Bank Versus J. J. Hall, where thestroyed b> flre “ignt. banfc sued to recover $12,588.30 dis
ing valued at $2,000 and was insu agreed Qnd thc circuit court adjourn
ed for $1,400. The foundation struc- ed sin0 die

(turc of the r^il mill of the Dominion p ja reported that Rev. M. A. 1er the organ 
Iron and Steel Co. is completed, amd o’Keefe, Catholic priest here for the King” in large
installation of machinery is now go- gt tcn years, will preach his fare- leaves and berries and an
ing on as speedily as it can be de- well aermon next Sunday. He ex- bell of moss and bel*1B®. R J..
livered by the Cincinnati makers. pects to be transferred to a parish above where the cont a g p

The strike of laborers employed on jn G)e vicinty of Chatham and Fath-
the ore pier of the Nova Scotia Steel er joyncr has it is said, been ap-
Co.. at North Sydney, has been set- pojnted to succeed him in the pastor-
tied. The men have gone to work on ate General regret is expressed at

which was from $1.38 to Father O'Keefe's expected departure.
Thomas Lawson judge of probate 

pro hac vice will hold a session of 
thc probate court in Andover this 
afternoon William Pirie a creditor 
has petitioned for letters of adminis
tration in the estate of William 
Forbes deceased J. J. Gallagher is

i

Igroom
W'illiam King of 
church was beautifully decorated.Ov- 

were the words "Nicol. 
letters formed of

ac- : ;!Marine Notas.
IThe tug Lord Kitchener, after her 

return iron) Parrsboro, X. S. will i‘o 
to Boston and tow a 1 500 ton barge

stood. __ . , _ . . ...-n « * loaded with tar and pitch to Halifax
As the bride, walked up the aisle Montreal, Ort. 4.-(Special).-Bank Montreal, Que., Oct. 4.-(Special.)- ari[! wiu remain at that placo Until

with her father the choir sang "The clearings In Montreal for September Monseigneur Cookery, Finance Min- she Is discharged and tow her heck
voice that breathes o’er Eden.” Miss "Çr<i compared with French Republic reached tH Boston.

æess»«, u,j*x
There were no invited guests but this year of $4,165,000. This is thc minister, who is accompanied by his Partridge Island for the past v?
many friends witnessed the ceremony. , second time this year that the figures son and secretary has been at the St days sailed last night for Melbourne, ■

Mr. and Mrs. King left for Winni- ! have exceeded those of last year. Louis Exposition, attending the in- ; Australia with her cargo ci thy lui
peg where Mr. King has been ap- | The September figures are somewhat ; ternational parliamentary congress bor.
pointed to a lucrative position. below those of June, July and. there. He says that the rapproach-

Thcy have the kindest wishes of in- August tfhich showed clearings of ment between France and England is 
numerable friend's who regret their eighty to eighty-nine millions. | viewed with much favor by the

proctor for the petitioner and W. removal from Chatham. Among oth- For the nine months to date the ' working classes of the Republic. Ho
Fred Kcrston for the next of kin. er valuaWe gjfta the bride received a ; total clearings arc still $87,795,000 goes to Ottawa from here.

S. S. Rubins of St. John has op- , k for gy q00 from her father and behind those of a year ago.
ened a gentlemen's furnishing and mol.,.occo travelling case from St. -------------- ------ ---------
dry goods store in the Esty building Luke% congivgation and choir of 
Broadway. which she was organist, and choir

Wm- McIntyre, J. D. Palmer, A. , .
G. Golding, W. Hatfield, P. L. Ons- 
man and E. W. Sealy, St. John re
gistered at CurleBS Hotel today.

■ iMontreal Bank Cleariags. England and France.* .MARRIES MONTREAL GIRL.

Son of Former Fredericton Clergy*
to Wed This Evening**WiU ; thc cut

j
man 
Leave For China. $1.30.

The political campaign opens in .

,Montreal, Oct. 4.-(Special).Miss ! the south riding of Cape Breton to- 
'Armindo Stevenson is to be married night, when the liberals will hold a 
this evening to Rev. J. A. Mowatt, a \ public meeting at Glace Bay and the

conservatives at Sydney.

a
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Digby. Oct 3.—News if two ivhcl.e
reached Digby from Point Prim the 
morning. The Urst was the lumbering 
schooner Mile. 99 tons, bound from I ig- 
hv for Sydney. She mistayed and went 

- . ashore on the east side of lughy Out.
Government LU ins. 'jw Marina went to her asm stance uni

rrx A A , succeeded in floating Ikt and brUtum*
Toronto, Oct. 4.—(Special)— Ju-d^- | )ier to pipby where the vessel's botv in

men was given by Justice Meredith will he examined before pr.-eeedlhg on her
on of the New York American league fhis morning dismissing the appliea- '°Later the Liverpool. N. S. schooner
baseball club has issued a formal tion made on i.ohall of A. C. Bovce, Donzella, also 99 tons, bound from An-
challenge for a series of seven games conservative candidate in West Ag- napohs. w«n «shore in ."™ ^he same

Montreal, Oct. 4.-(Special).-Cleo- between the American and National oma to sto,, enumerator Jas. Stev- i’^ô In he? àlsisïancc 
phas Beausoleil, postmaster of Mont-( teams for the championship of the enson fr0m making tho voters list Steamer Elk, Capt. Fox. is due today
real, died this morning after a pro- world. The challenge contains the for that constituency under an order from Now York, to load apples at Anna-
tract ed illness. He represented Berth- I proviso that its effectiveness shall de- jn councji 0f the Dominion govern- p°i!fvlfîonerJ<W< °PnvneP ‘iriiavra, Captain"
ier in the commons for some years peild upon the New York American mcnt Wm Snow. Hailed today for the fishery

of 1888. league team winning tho fiennant. ; _________i_________ grounds, after being thoroughly over
hauled at the Racquettc.

son of Rev. Dr. Mowatt, pastor of 
Erskipe
city, and formerly of Fredericton,
(N. B.).

The ceremony will bo performed ky 
Dr. Mowatt, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Scott. After the marriage, Mr. and Son of a Halifax Woman Mar» 
Mrs. Mowatt will leave for_Winnipeg 
and North Dakota, ep route to Van
couver, whence they 'Will sail on Oct
ober 31 for Honan, China where they 
will reside.

♦Presbyterian church this
WED DAUGHTER OF

LORD MOUNT STEPHEN.i i
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

New Y'ork. Oct, 4.—President Gord-
r*ed at Montreal Tcday.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—i(Special— In St. '14
Montreal Postmaster Dead.Mathews Church to-day Miss Kath- 

j lecn Stephen, niece of Lord Mount 
Stephen was married to Frederick 
William D. Moore of the Bank of 
Montreal here, and son of Mrs. J. J.

Mexico c,„. o«. SCÎÆ’rS MOVK sssrt
of the transfer of Popocatapetl couple left for Xew York, 

been signed by New Y'ork parties 
for the acquisition of the volcano 
amd its immense sulphur deposits.
General Gasper S. Oelioak a veteran 
Mexican officer, one of the principal 
owners of the property received $300- 
000 in gold and will l>o given 200.- 
000 shares in an American company 
which is to be organized with a cap
ital of $5,000,000.

-t"
New Yorkers C. M. A’s President.

Buy a Volcano. Toronto, Oct. 4.—(Special).—Mr.
*
ï,after the general election 

Prior to that he was prominent in
public, affairs of this city having been Jockey Fatally Hurt. i __ . lx Hevanngh. Ocf 2 .-Tug Wm. F. Me-
an alderman for several years. He j Ottawa. Ont. Oct.. 4.—(Special)— Caiillcy. reports 50 miles off shore fell in

called to the bar in 1880. prior Rostoff, on the Don, Russia, Oct. 4. The Mutual Reserve Life Fund Asso- with sc hr Marie Palmer, from Savannah 
to which he occupied a prowl -nt -The American Jockey "Joe" Pig-, elation is applying to the supreme ; for PWlndelpW^irekmg hadly^ prec- 

in the French Canadian journal- gott has been fatally injured in the court of Canada to have Tug assisted in pumping out
He was a law partner of Hon- races here. its case re-aggued. This is ve9ael aml whm she left the crew were

He was born at St. .......... ■" ■ on account of the recent de-, engaged in stopping the ^ and rear-
cision in the House of Lords in the ranging deck cargo; would probably pro-

teed tomorrow. *

Standard Silver Company and of 
Simpson, Hall. Miller & Co., of this 
city, of a handsome illuminated ad-

♦ The Mutual Reserve.
Amherst FireS

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 4:—(Special) j dress, congratulating him on attain- 
—Fire this morning seriously damag- in® the presidency of the Canadian 
ed- the large building in Havelock | Manufacturers’ Association, Mr. 
street occupied by Archibald and j George made a fitting reply to the 
Chisholm as a feed livery stable. Thc ! address, 
building, which is owned by Robert i 

■ Pugsley, was uninsured. The horses ! 
and equipment were all removed.

was
:

place 
ism. 
ore
Felix de Valois in 1845.

Mercier.
The Weather.

. Mutual Reserve and Foster.
The supreme court met today and 

proceeded with the Quebec list.

Canon Oulette Dead. 4 Washington, Oct. 4.—F.astern,Stat
es and Northern New York-=Tai

Moncton. N. B. Oct. 4—(Special), night, warmer in west portion; Wed- 
—Tho death of Lewis Hicks, I C. R. nesday, fair on the coast, showers in' 
conductor occurred at his home here the interior, with rising tempera-1 
last evening. He has been ill for ture; light variable winds, becoming | 

months and death was due to fresh south.
Ho was about

London Oct 1 -While loading today at 
Tvnc Dock. for San Francisco, bark 
Springbank had a lifeboat .imashqd and 
decks extensively damaged part 01 the 
hoisting gear having broken.

Ji/. C. R. Conductor no More.i St. Hyacinthe, Ont., Oct. 4.— 
(Special).—Canon Oulette, superior of 
the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe died

tions of West Algoma was completed (juarters in Montreal and will not re-;hour and a half later. Sjncope is
yesterday by Judge- O’Connor and turn to Ottawa during the campaign. J gBen as the cause.
Police Magistrate Quibcll. | He will accompany Sir Wilfrid Laur- Canon Oulette was elected superior

On nine of thc 22 bush polls the jer on his visit to Ontario from the of the Seminary for the fifth time
lists as made out by the enumerators 9th to the 15th of this month. last June. He was in his <4th year.
were reduced from 542 to 255 or, j___________ ■ ■- ■- t - T,1 ■: • ........ —
more than half. On the whole nine ; — '
lists only 17 names were those of j 
settlers. All the rest were lumber- 1

r to- Y♦
Stuffed Lists In Algoma. BRODEUR IN MONTREAL The Peace Conference.

Oct. 4.—Roljerl TrentBoston,
Paine, of Boston wns today elected 

Moderate—South westerly: fine and president of the International peace 
cool; Wednesday, increasing westerly congress, Benjamin F. Trueblood of

! Boston, was chosen secretary.

Mrs. Fred Bagneil of 45 Erin street 
laid information against her husband 
for assaulting her in her hoirte to
day. She has not been living with 
him for sometime and says that for 

. seven vears she w as unaware of his

roFFTINC r TO ALMA MATER(2Dp'jRtTfJ\CrS 1\J JxLJVLJt MJtlLR. tinguished visitor in the person of fr<jm Water street,8 west end, across zon’s condition says "Her ladyship morrow at ten o cloc .
Marcom Count Y’on Baliestrem, son Warner’s mill and back again.Thc passed a disturbed night and is not T Trvrrs o\ MYTHOLOGY—,— -------------------------------------- --—• "•«ritrîK £2i™». «.i....»... ..

LADYcurzon IMPROUING. jujjUee of Mt. Allison Ladies’ College Finds Many kis way home to Germany after an —-------- p""ss" he'1 sa,d':o''whr,ïr,y„,uhedrawgrthe
VValmer Castl" Oct 4 —Ladv Cur- " ’ extended tour of Canada and the Un- — J \7/~* 7 IT t* £1 K/f* T îO DZ)r) O *T f 7 \7 J ‘TV wagons and carriages of every one.”
Walmer Castl.., Oct. 4. , former Students Present ited States. ^_________ UNCLt ôJtJVl J UHPUK1 UI\I 1 Ï . dr"iv suppose," ^Bucephalus, -you

Which ghoweti considerable horse sense 
at that.—Chicago Journal.

some 
aneurism. forty

old and leaves a widow. He
:

years
has been on the I. C. R. for twenty wint^s, fptir.

❖years.

%

Timen.

continues to make good pro- i 
. Her mother, Mrs. Jj. Leit- j

zon
gross
or, of Chicago, who arrived y es ter- i 
day, has been, permitted to see her.

*
-----------------------------------------------------—------------------------------- ----- WAS A TRURO MAH.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 4.-(Special). Bear River. Mrs. Adelia McDonald, [ Truro N s > Gct. 4.-(Special)-A 
—The Jubilee celebration of Mt. Al- Antigonish, Mrs. Lydia Ixillam, Y ar- ; Winnipeg telegram says it was Guy 
lison Ladies' college will open at 4.30 mouth. ' Hawkins, son of John Hawkins of

^ ™ m o'clock this afternoon with an in- Telegrams and cablegrams are com- who fell into a thresher at
St. Petersburg. Oct. 4:—The village formal recepiion and 5 o'clock tea in ing in from old Students, who are un- | Carievale N. W. T. and was badly 

»f Glousk, in Southern Russia has ^ Qwens Aft Gallerv able to be present. Among those ’ '
been wiped out by fire. Five hundred Qldte a number of guests have ar- whose greetings have so far been re- - _ »------ --—
families are without shelter or food riV6d among them Mrs. Edward ceived are: Mrs. Keating, Toronto; Payne’s Condition Grave.
Petersburg^for hnm^iaVhelp.10 j Cunningham)'’o^^rtad^nts'of tK. Glasgow,^ Srottod; Mrs. ^ v^^the'phvsicitnl^trepdinT U

Turnbull, nee Titus, Falls: Mrs. Boyle, Carbonear, Nfld; lowing bulletin 9.30:a. im. Ise
Mrs H Weathers,icon. (Sophie Maddock). postniaster generti agam roll.effi

About 25P old students are expect- Heart action verjr feeble. Condition
gravest!

Flood Changes Boundary River Course and Big 
Land Tract is in Doubt.

HARD LUCK.
"Yes,” said Henpeck, ” .Bumlreirv 

called to see us a few days ago cmd I 
wish to goodness he hadn’t.”

‘•Wby1,v inquired Askum.
“Whv, our baby took such a fancy V 

his idiotic side whiskers pulling and t«;p- 
Iflng at 'em. that mv wife insists up n 
my raising the same kind. ' 1 phi «

Village Destroyed.

vew York Oct. 4.1-A despatch to Tri- which marks the boundary between Texas 
’ and Mexico means that a territory ag

gregating mure than 600,OCO acres of 
cultivated land is placed on the side of 
the river and that the question whether 
it now belongs to Mexico or the United 
States will have to bo determined by the 
international water boundary 
sion.

The mouth of the Arroyo Colorado is
now about 25 miles north of the old

“It isbune from Texas, .says:
stated by engineers who have InVeStigat- 

that the new channel of the 
Rio Grande through the Arroyo Color
ado, will probably become the perman
ent outlet of that stream to the seu, as 
the volume of water now flowing clown 
the Arroyo is greater than that which 
le peseing down its main channel 

Thl, change in the course of the river

*ed
FARMER'S LUCK.

Bartholdi Dead. "Did you ever buy a gold Wrirk?''
"Yes, answered Farmer Cornt,.iss< 1. *1 

did once, but 1 turned right round ui>*
told it at a profit before I discovered it 
nrs'n’t gtnuine.‘’—Washington Star.

A. commis-
Mrs.Paris, Oct. 4 -.—Frederick Auguste irk Lon

liberty'^ New^Y'ork°haiUor,'dicd at i (SusaTMills), Granville Ferry; Mrs.j 8 o’clock this morning. | WiUord Clarke (Annie Marshall),!ed to be present.1

\\
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„lt- _ nV-Hsnrr trio is if’" re-I bip by the window the great dining- ble,” said' the mariner, returning the 
■nJked Wells with his’hands in his room was empty. He spent the rest glass and hurrying down to the deck.
ZkX and a CHS nl eve on the of the day wandering about the city, By this time the Laura was rolling
nwHshinan ’ ' conquering a desire to write to Miss (lazily. The captain ordered a man

ife undue stared his cigar half- Travers. He dined at an Italian re- to stand ready with a line; the pon-
raised to his tips Dodder flushed. staurant, and went early to bed. By ,cht> was lowered, aboard the advent

“Then Captain Hemming shall nine next morning, he and his traps |turous rowboat, and the nigger man-
« . little :pht.d°“Z s

attention to this lema . I CHAPTFR TV along the Laura's rail replied with
"I want you to send ^ "ore copy. I CHAPTER I\. cheers. The captain leaned far over

You might let us have extra stories The Advent of Mr. O'Rourke and His the side. "Wl,at about that bet?" he 
from >iach place, under another name. Servant. shouted. The stranger drew his hand
ming°U The® monocle held him in its ] The company of the Laura was ^Thefo^omtthing aloft-f^eWng

. Th:nnth"gEngglishmab spo^i ^ Tain wa^ "^ovXttian, W ">* g™f Th“ reff
1 stand up to Turkey, unless all s.gns 1 ..j „,ish you to understand me red, who ad, once upon Aime, soarlng SRat" and gripppd thc

frirtr fl-sai<l the man, and fail. ’ from the start." he said. “When I skippered a full-rigged ship, and who | ’
vzpfctrd Tioo». *a TjUts straightforward question . th scrvicc of my country, I still sighed at the memory of it as'x

up they shot ■[©PI - uing see^d to catch the manager un- perfectly willing to do one man’s ‘he looked along the narrow, dirty iîSS£nJ? Hemming on the bridge,
grating 'was /"‘‘cd whit^oo® nWWes. He rolled his cigar about o, three men's work, for the decks of his present craft. The mate TbatsUmflrstwhite manwhoever
St,el ‘ti dH°“Ld turning’ found the brtfeen his white fingers, and cross- pay that I got. because it was a mut- was a New Yorker, with a muster’s £e bawled Fvklentlv A elmnin" 
cd hat!, and. turn g. ed «Old uncrossed his legs several t‘er of sentiment with me, and be- certificate and a head full of stories X * Jni X » Pl“.
stout gentleman dt his heels. times before he answered. cause 1 could afford to do it. But of live prowess of the American Navy. dld consider Spaniards as white

"I think you arc Lapham «ci "It’s this way," ho began, and now, if I do two men's work, as y Ou The chief engineer had once been a| fhh. Iin„ ,er„_- . ri,
Hilflff." said the stranger, and Ian |muscd to glance at the closed door. suggCst. J draw double pay. Another 1 good man in his profession, but the ' rlin_ „m) llnfnMW 1,1
Behjamin Dodder. jFiom the door his eyes turned to thing. 1 shall take my orders from whiskey of his mother country had tü it fell into thn host Tho lÎÀ

"Ah'! the manager of the syndi jicmmjng. "We believe as you do,” one man, or I shall taky no orders at surely and slowjy brought him down ,,, oa. ' Th, ad~
exclaimed Hemming, wag- |lc 8ayi "but another man wanted an Mr. Dodder is my man for,to his present berth. The half-dozen d‘ f ,a uaashed and dropped over

Mr. Dodder's extended hand, the job. He left here three days : Sioicc.” it ! passengers were of little interest to A a H tc a m,nUte
, looking keenly into his wide, ago •- | It was evident that litis speech of Hemming, and thc days dragged for thJio“'.,e a,’d

clbart-sliaven face. Dodder was a much As Hemming had nothing to say to f the new correspondent's threw Dod- him, sickening with memories. In , . 5 an, u minute the
younger man than llis figure that, Dodder continued: “Thc other jthu* into a flurry, and toft Wells . self-defence he reverted to fiction,and { n, " a va* Dac .on Its dax7 
WcJuld.loajA- to suppose. Hemming che|> haR „<*„ with us five, or lx ! aghast. Hemming sat in his comfoi- oven attempted verse. aboart Fven the" chteT^Jn^^

thought hi* face far too heavy for years, and, though lie is a good writ- table chair, and calmly smoked his | One morning, in the Gulf of Mexico neared from helow to
bright, good-natured brown eyes. or, he knows nothing of war. You excellent cigar. At last Wells found the Laura was signalled by an open t = hurried him to thé

"I got in last night. and come were my choice, but Devlin happens his voice. i boat with a rubber blanket for sail, . hart-room and
’rhund for orders," explained Hem- to be Wells's brother-in-law. I was "I think the less I have to do with The engines slowed. Hemming was . « when Hemmin™.
Wing. - up against it all right, so I slid off 'thi, mon, the better," he said, and on the bridge at the time, and turn- “nDmed he fmmd the m'weome lvinv

o* That was good of you,” replied as easy as 1 could.” left the room. When the door .shut ed the captain's glass upon the little full , ’ th on Ac locker with a
tfc. i^Uct Akins gratified He Thank you all the same.” said behind him, Dodder sighed with re- craft iglass hf VhisV and vvaterA his

led the -way through several large Hemming. tell me wliat you.Uei. ,, . . » IV hat do you make of it, sir. in- hand, and the other under his the European markets where I was for-
ltdoais where clerks and stenograp- want done in South America. Thank God that s over, he sard, quired the skipper, from thc door of IfGad He ffot stiffly to his feet upon tunate in securing some of the latest
hers were hard at work, to his pri- "Wc want you to start in Yuca-'and immediately expanded to his the tiny chart-room below the Englishman's entrance, and, af- oVTaUbZcoats’and‘skIS
vata Office, lie paused at the door, tan. repliea Dodder, , or somewhere former genial self, • ^he looks like a ship s boat, rc-'lel. shaklng hands cordially, lay together wfth a Ounce Selection of
attd turning said to a clerk with a along there, and trave!, with a mg-j What is the matter with him? [plied Hemming. The sail s riggt^d tiown again children’s Headwear direct from the

«..ri wsirktip and beautifully «or or two, to any part of thc conn- asked Hemming, mildly. square, with a boat-hook and an oar j ..v 6 v - fnf manufacturers, securing the goods at least
VTasV Mr Wells to step try that promises copy. It you hear I "Guess he was born that way," re- for yards, and has a hole in the mid-* "ed tk S Xncinc from 25 per„cen.t ‘hon

foto roy^room when he comes. Tell j of a revolution anywhere, go hunt it [plied the manager, "and ho really die; it's a poncho, I think. There's a ̂ .Rourk„ to A otter Srm» Tam” prepare to give my Cus-;

Tlorbert Hemming has ! out. lise the wire when you have docsn t know what an impression ne nigger forward, waving a shirt, ajid ; n’Rourke lauirhed iffood-naturedl»' tomers this benefit. Having also secured
a" d^n keen, inquiring ! nows, hut for the rest of it write gives, He has a great head for bum- a white man aft smoking,” in"'1

{fees were lifted from desk and ma-! good, full stories m your usual style, ness. ,, H captain huiried up ° ^ must confess it was not exactly a and most careful attention.
Süâe ftnd tunned toward thc new [Why. captam, have you any idea how j. ‘I should judge so, said Horn bndgu and took the glass. After Sunday^chool picnic," ho said, "and 
emApondont many newspapers, m this country | mmff a.m.ng it a , the bobhing stronger,lie ft chap-K msidvs t foarfuUy squirmy

fhe manatrer'u office Were ai* Canada, printed each of those Dodder laughed. Now pull up turned to Hemming.
ALnfocelv unhblstered chairs leath- : stories of yours from Greece and I your chair and we’ll make your plans “My boat/’ he said,

^ Afohed bookcases Turkey?” he said, straightening his bulky legs samo damn fool aboard her.”
taW ' Zmirehlv chosen Hemming shook his head. under thc table. They worked lrnsiiy "Your boat?” inquired Hemming.

Stemving* AZl above A gA" "Twenty-six, no loss, " said the with maps and ^books for over Thc mariner glared, with angry
nionv nhotocraphs with signatures manager. T believe you would an hour. At the end of that time a
icrawled acrossP then The carpet prove a paying investment if we mar- clerk entered with a bunch of lette s 
ZSSZSZTJrZ* thick ooned you on Anticosti.” he added, and manuscripts. One of the letters
underfoot t am vou pke mv stuff," ans- was for Hemming. It had been re-

“Try this chair, sir, invited Mr. , w*r<d Hemming, "and‘as for Anti- addressed and forwarded half a doz-

I)Odder. 1 costi whv I believe one could make en times; and after all it prov-ed to
Hemming sank into it, and balan- j jntcre8ting copy there.” be nothing more important than a

red jiis hat and st.ck on his knees; j .... raUst trv it one of these meandering^ scrawl from Major
W. Dodder snatched them from him | „ . Dodjel.. O'Gradv. "Wc keep your memory
and placed them on his table. Then j " ’ ... , preen, dear hoy,” wrote the major,
he pulled drt his coat and expanded ; At that niomen , a ^ 1 thv and much more in the same vcin.But
his chest. :fan™Z. 'kickin' He walked a crooked postscript proved of inter-

"Now I -begin to feel like working,’ (Zth a'slight limp in his left foot. est. It said that Penthouse was back 
ho remarked. With youthful gusto. Poddcr infroduced him to Hemming fo Dublin, and was going to 

"What an extraordinary chap, I Mr Wells, the syndicate's treasur- bow-wows at a fearful pace, 
thought Hamming. or. and a partner in the concern. | Hemming completed his arrango-

r,;»dder opened a drawer in his Wells gave the correspondent a nerve- mehts with the syndicate, and, re-
taille, ahd took out a box of cigars, less handshake. turning to his hotel lunched soh v
Hamming recognized thc label, and -Glad to meet you,” he said, and on underdone steak, French fried po-
rememhered that they cost.in Lon- turned to the manager with an air ; tatoes, a bottle of ale HisXv clav

tlirne shillings aoiecc bv the nl inouirv and coffee. Love might display clay
hundA ’ It was Clear to the Englishman feet. Wells might be as rude as the

”F!ave a smoke. They're not half that Dodder was. not thoroughly at devil, and Pentliouse might go to the
bad;” said thc manager, extending ease in his partner's company. He dovil but Herbert Hemming d«l not
the hot ! returned to his cigar and his seat mtend setting forth on his affairs

The Englishman lit a w<kd and ! with a suggestion of ''by your with ari empty
Teit that it was time to begin busi- leave, his ^ ^ Hem. He comsumed three cigarettes

„o„, .,.-1 rih •• «.«" •sysrsrsertt'srs

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC per

CHILDREN WILD
WITH ITCHING.-

. • •

Hemming,
^ m

glassTore Their Flesh Till Blood Flow 
ed-.-Doctors Could Do Mothing 
but Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured.

of tank
ard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London.

PorterThe Adventurer.
Mrs. Lois McKay, Tivcron, Digbv 

Co., N. S., writes “my children 
were taken with afi itching, burning 
skin disease, and tore their flesh un
til it was sore and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood. 
The doctor did not seem to know 
whatailed them and could give no 
relief, so I began using l)r. Chase’s 
Ointment.

“Wherever it was applied it did 
its work well «jid has entirely cured 
them of this horrible disease. They 
suffereh so they could not sleep night 
and I think if it had lasted much 
longer I would have gone crazy from 
the anxiety and loss of sleep. I can 
not find words to praise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment enough for the good it has 
done my children, and hope other 
sufferers will try it.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or "Rdmanson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto. To pro 
tect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, thc famous receipt book auth 
or, are on every box.

By THEODORE ROBERTS.
ENGLAND, 1886.

I European Plan. - 20 Mill St.r,
(Continued.)

J. RHEAThe captain lifted a beaming coun-

cqto.' 
g6>S 
apd

■

beckoned to Hem-

Having Returned from
ip,

New York.J. K. STOREY.
165 dnion St-

:
and a few Instruction Column

£ Shorthand in 20 Lessons

on a diet of sugar-cane 
random plantains.” .

The skipper, who had been careful
ly, even lovingly, mixing drinks in 

... . . two glasses, eyed O'Rourke severely,eyes, across the glinting water. Sud-, ,.ygu.d bett*.r married, and
cried. 'I bet° btaTAn. dol.«’ he'd All persons having any legal Cairn,

have to get out inside six weeks, and „ to you, and then, against the above -J.U ara complet„ an(1

'—well, you 11 be SOITJ , that s all. tOI\ at his Office Number 109 Prince V^il- tion guaranteed; lessons by mail sxclu-*
"They caught up to several of our Ua^ Street, Saint John, New Brunswick, .... uo interference with regular occur

party this time,” remarked O’Rourke, and a^pers^ns^ndebted^the^id  ̂ ^ difflculties. everything simple

; casually. , . . . ! payment to the said Solicitor and clear; indoreed by boards of educa-
I "By Jove!: exclaimed Hemming, Dated the 22nd, day of September, A. tion and leading newspapers; thousand»

of graduates.
paign of Education, 211 Townsend bldg. 
New York.

“and the&

Estate»
HANNAH RUSSELL. DeceaseI

FIRST LESSON FREE; absolutely most 
up-to-date methods; post-by cracky, so he has!"

“Who is he?" asked the English
man.

He’s Mr. O’Rourke, the man who’s 
lookin’ for trouble,’» replied the big j

-«h
and why didn t lie take a non-committal accent turned his head
while he wa# about it? Hemming lockcr, and smilcd at the oth-

D. 1904. Department—26. Cam-STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 
Solicitor.:

aS'kH= had a decent enough sail when . «'r, not particular pals of

I saw him last, explained the skip-1 , rnnRsurimrlv “so I« si#-
pretty close. He wanted to see more . (To be continued)
of Cuba, you know, but the Span
iards wouldn’t have anything more ■ j^n Ordinary Pill
to do with him,, because of some- — . . ,
thing he wrote, so he just got me to Is liable to cause griping pains, hut 
steam in five weeks ago, and let him Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
off in the port life-boat. Now he’s and Butternut never gripe or cause 
back again, with a nigger.” any pain whatsoever. Thc mildest

"What’s his game?" asked Hem- and effective physic. Sure cure for 
ming. ’ headache and biliousness, Use only

"Search me,—unless it’s just trou- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 26c.

♦ ♦ » ♦ » ♦ » ' »" +".+

PROOFS FROM THÉNORTHRUP & CO •1

. Wholesale Grocers. Boston Herald%

■

*

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right. NEW ENGLAND’S 

Greatest Newspaper 
4 ♦ i ♦ »■ ♦ » r-.f-f"»

■r

23 and 24 North Wharf. -j“Why did you recall me 
Greece?” he asked. "They are sure to likes,”
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RECOMMENDEDiBBEY’S X BY THE
FAC U LT Y

Â

!

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and 
Healthy -A.ction •

i

!
:

toStirs the Liver

EFFERVESCENT v .
!

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or W omen 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

I
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'all druggists
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fhe Hygienic BakeryMANIPULATORS
ON STOCK EXCHANGE.

a
the making

OF ALE.FAMOUS BLACK WATCH
BAND ARRIVED AT NOON- Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread 

Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls.
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

i
THE BOTTUNG-

Great care must be used in bot
tling ale in order to put it on the market 
in good condition. Ample storage 
facilities are needed to secure the proper 
age for each bottling, and to have it in 
prime condition when it reaches the 
consumer.

Carling’s Ale is bottled always under 
the direct supervision of the brewery. 
Their bottlin 
ada are bran 
Carling’s label on a bottle of ale or 
porter guarantees that the contents of 
the bottle are Carling's—therefore good.

mmm=
of Steel Common to Uni-

(New York World.)
The manipulators have again been 

bkisy on the Stock Exchange; and 
they have succeeded once more in 
“boosting” up prices, though the 
public is only manifesting a languid

The Men of the “Forty Twa” Received a 
Hearty Welcome at Union Depot*** 
Train made a Record Trip from Me* 
gantic. ________

I
The Hygienic Bakeryresemblance

ted States Coupon 4’s.
That the Rockefeller Mailed Fist

interest in their operations.The Gov- : has finally been withdrawn 
ernors of the Stock Exchange have Morgan solar P^US intended
been so occupied with investigating f"^^T^tai blow n w^ Tner- 

. TCor, n Richardson B. Mill, Bands- and punishing members guilty. of \ „„rrisinc a uttle moral suasion.
Shortly after noon, in record i Egan, t F Hommingway, E. trading with the Consolidated Ex- ely e hostiîe—merely monitory. For

SJTijrtirssvsii. üssrs î.-s.s ss86Sr«rJî
Scotland’s, famous Black, Watch 42nd ^ y Cardic E b. ajjo saxo- floor in the making of quotations for *** §50,000,000 working capital
Royal Highland Regimfent. - j gcott B b alto clarionet; securities Never before in the his- ^ United states Steel Corpora-

The train was not expected to ar- P j openshaw. Bands- tory of the Exchange has the system suddenly terminated the bond
rive at so early an hour and very j Cn*r G simmimite, J. Jam- ! of “washing sales,” or putting it ; co[Wersion scheme by which the syn-
tew people were on hjgrt to welcome .ogon. A wotson. 1st tenor saxa- more intelligently to the general ; dicate wus buying Steel Preferred 
the vteijfeT but,as the news became Bandsman C. Harrison, sec- public, of recording fictitious trans- j from ten to sixteen points below the
genqral’^àt the ;mçn Of the fighting barjtone; Cornets, Corpl. T. actions, been practised with greater „ at w,hich the interchangeable
First BSpalion *frro jn town .crowds MatKintosh Bandsmen R. Jackson, audacity than during the recent rise ‘ginking fund fives were selling; it ao 
beganct*S»therrfrold all directions E ge,v j. Jeffreys, G. Jepson, in values. Without the practice of i compHehed the elimination of Char-

» Septs fjbinpany of the ^ Wilson G Dav. Euphomiums. matching orders it would have been I ^ ^ Schwab from the Steel Trust; 
e headed by Ool. Buoh- Ba,1(lsmen'p Martin, Roy D. Miller, impossible for the pools to have brought about tremendous econ-

-------- pipers, marched up to Trombcmcs Corpi. A. Douglas, Bands maintained prices at present levels omies in the operation ot the enor-
streets to the vicinity mm p Kuthorford, T. Thompson, T. with the public absent, and there is moufl property: it caused a heavy

filled with people hnxious to see Roid Tubas> Corpl. D. Wallace, no public to speak of in the market. : transfer of Bank of Commerce stock 3
men of the brigade which in years Bandsmen D. Miller, J. Musgrove, I Evidences of the hand of Keene arc wbjcb made possible the merger of 4
past did such noble service for our j Roy G Wakeling. String Bass, ! to be found throughout the whole th-at property with the Western
Dominion. , 1 Bandsman E. Hamilton: Bass Brumi ! market, but they are most apparent ; Natic,nal Bank, and so forth.

The train made a great run from Bandsman Wra. Reilly. Kettle Drum, ; in United States Steel. The Rocke- | Tts indirect accomplishments have 9 
Montreal: It left that city at mm- , Bandsman a. Short. ! feller pressure having been finally re- . many and varied, such for in
night and arrived’hOTe at noon to-1 Black Watch pipcrs_pipc Major 'moved, Mr. Morgaj) is naturally very ' tance, as the winding up of a few 
dav. The run from Megantic to ; Thomas Clark; Corporal R. Match- 1 anxious to market some of the secure voting trusts, and it is not lmpossi- 
Jobn, 307 miles, was made in bare. 1 eU; p. p WiIson. R Th'omson; I ities ho has been carrying so long. ble that before the final articles of 
87 min. The run from McAdam to A F,nnie G Burns, i{wl and four-! The current Wall street story that poace havc been signed, it may ac- 
St. John, 86 miles, was inado in sQm(| gword (iancc. Pip(,r F Thomson, j he has employed the versatile talents : compiiBh what the Harriman party 
hr. 38 min., and this included a stop gword daJ)ce and IIighland Fling. of James R. Keene to create a mar- Bnt out to do when they caused the 
at FairviUe to change engines. ' Thj fternoon the grand school ket fo1' 1,is Stec1’ Readins and othcr panic of May 9, 1901. It may

At Ï.StktKe soldiers formed m hne • children- matinoc is taking place j indigestible securities finds much ere- bring about the independence of Bur- 
headed by the Scots Company and, tQ . ht ®t g 0.clock thfK flnal ! dence. The press agents have been Ungton and break up the Northern
the 62nd Band_ and paraded^ up MU, | given under the pat-! very active and some of the,s yarns pacific_Great Northern combination,
and Dock to King street and along ^ #f the *ieut Governor and have been ingenious enough \\aU
Charlotte and Union to the Ope ^ gnowl)all and the officers of i street, however found it pretty
House. 1 A'A.'yiVrinm T)istrict No A i cult to swallow that story from o

The Highlanders made as splendid ■ ■ • ■ • ji t isjt ^ tbe I Francisco to the effect that Charles
appearance in their handscvme «u-, f ^ch to Canada. Ïn j M Schwab had bought 20 000 shares !

g Viewed 8«

r0Maio°rfRosem an Officer with a dis- standing on each other’s shoulders. ^^pj t Ji^eMoans lant

tinguished military rccord> “c5^“*7 joha ^dered ^dinner ^0°the Black : spring a year ago. Mr. Schwab is q{ ^ g ppr cent dividend from a 

panied the Highlanders. p Watch Highlanders, which very much devoting Mm se 1 to 9 ^ lant railroad that has never before paid
Which is under t^rrav is c^- j io ihcir regret, while appreciating theBethlehern f^u.ldm^ plant, a djvidend and whoseentire surplus 

Bandmaster E. T. «àirinns* 1 the compliment, they were obliged , which is go g . , nd jr[9\i earnings will be required to meet the

cl"'°“”’ p ' - a.™-"ærs.-iï
COUNTY COUNCIL GOOD SHOW AT S

meeting today. rORK theatre. rir:„<ru,t..r£d zssft.1ïï
Cnmmittee Recommends That ------ to Kansas on the rear plat- some of the hidden mysteries of this
Comm numb School Be Ex. The York Theatre this week holds a. trip to has been remarkable financial maize come out

Deaf and DumbSchoolurn* & ^ claS8 aI.tlcle of entertainment ■ fonj., of « “f’ the steel on the trial. The tobacco crowd and
empt From Taxai in the vaudeville line and if last • telling \ abundance of the the Metropolitan crowd arc very
Schools9 Occupancy. night’s patronage may be taken as a industry closely allied and their methods of
The municipal council is holding sound criterion this week’s engage- • co™ "°?.’da , the poor public can- haut finance appear to be very touch

Its regular session this afternoon, ment will prove even more successful , Alack * « y. ^ wjU not takc the same. If the courts should per-
The finance and accounts committee than that of last week. The com- not ne g hands for manently restrain the proposed mer-
ta its report recommended Lhc pay- pany is a much better cue than those M ; it has SOmc ger, and leave the insiders with toil-
ment oi A number of accounts includ- usually seen in vaudeville in the large , , ' itself Mr Morgan got lions of unsalable Consolidated 4s on
ine-81,690-64 to the board of asses- Upper Canadian cities, and- indeed r:6". ™. fnr nothing—at least for ser- their hands, they may have to re-
snfs compares very favorably with the of- h,s ^Lm J^iut the outsiders paid sort to the expedient of the Metre-

Tho committee also-rccommcndod ; ferings liv United States; :Tariety vices -ren their* at much higher politan erdwd after the pitcher had
♦hat all justices of the peace for the houses. It is clean, funny and good hard en selling at now. They ibeen to the well once too often—sell
county who have not made their r*. and there is not a “filler” act in the ^^ttHn^the pool hfvc a little now real estate, 
turns as required by law be request- whole programme. arc et g I
ed to do so at once; that t he several The performance last night opened 
boards of assessors be paid the ar- wjth s-Uctions by Prof. Stuart Brian, 
mount due them for making up the j and the York Orchestra, Then came 
assessment for the present year when I tbc character changes by F. Allen 
found correct ■ by the auditor; and cioogan. The bag-punching exhibi-
that the several boards of revisors tion by the Sullagley Bros, was ex- r, ln Wall atocks
be paid the amounts due them upon ceptionally clever. The Hurley Sis- Last ct the principal st-ocks were as follows:
the completion and filing of the le- ters drew much applause, ill their list and • gv .
Visors lists with the county secretary singing and dancing. The sketch g
as required by law. e ^ “A friend from Wall street,” present- Amalgamated copper ...........................aw ’Too

The Committee on Bills for the Lv* od b Castcllat and Hall; was very American sugar .................. ........... 141 350
gielaturc and Bye-Laws recommend- interasting. Bunth and Rudd, were BaB^,re A ' OMo'"....".'.' TO.800
ed thexfraft of a bill to amend Chap- | the favorites of the evening, in their Brooklyn Rapid Transit .......... oo.oJW
ter 170 the Consolidated Statutes iaUgh provoking tricks, “From the Canadian Pacific .............................. 63 10-6
1903, respecting rates and taxes in Qld World.“ The Roger Bros, in Pil^?f?ajJll*A°St. Paul'"!..'"’.'." lSlidOO
the county to the favourable consid- tbcjr acrobatic feats, were fine. Man- Erio f......................   ML?’™
oration of this council. a„er Hvde has kept his word,, when Louisville & Sashville ........................ xX’ïoo

The Committee had under consider- h® ;nlsed to bring to the city a Metropolitan St Ry ••• •;; 74;200
ation the matter of obtaining Leg'is- od c;can show each week. 1 N Y. Ont & Western .....................  166.930
lation regulating the speed oi Auto- rphe matinees in the afternoons Pennsylvania Railway ...................... 2«i 900
mobiles in this county, but have not whjch start at 4 o’clock, will afford Reading ..........................................................^;eôo
fully completed their work, i ney school children a chance to see g"aïhe?n pacific'"...".".""...................... .511 .51! Runcorn. Oct. 2.-And bark Walla, from
asked further time to submit then qw As a new company comes ^“pacific ....................................... 343.200 1091 100| 103J shedlae.
report. each week there will he no tiresome Southern R. R.......... ..................................................... lot || 91 Garaton Dock, Oct. 2—Ard bark Hefhi

The Special Committee, consisting wajts befo’rc the people can sec a new United |tnt« V""264:ioo 18* 174 18Ï fri“at°ahu°n
of the çouncillors of the palish o shQW Qn<? bright feature at the {j|vite<l gtfttes Steel pfd ................. 655,900 75 68>| 74f mjnian from
Lancaster, to whom was referred tno yQrk js that thcrc are no waits be- ------------- -------------------- -- -------- Liverpool. # trnm
ffoTthe dea“UJ-dyduBmrbW^olhl£ fintto.’ 'Tnew^offlc?0 has" N«*Z^edTr^xt Times' . STOCK MARKET. S5£E, ^ct. 2.-A,d ,tm, M«l-n.

CthlepropertytofJher,tostiPtuti,ongbe cx- patrons to‘purchaseThe'ir £E55E^"cSSrb*^'! S ^

empt from taxation. tickets. j wire to New York. Boeto:a a:nd h g , dealings inline and United States ^Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Sid stmr Sicilia tor
The committee recommended that ---------------- ._--------------- | stock Exchange.. Phone. 900. I at stockI, first transactions to them Montreal.

the .buildings and lands in the nn- THE WEATHER. I Yesterday s. loaoy s. langjng [rom 3,000 to 0,000 shores. The Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Sid stmr Alcides for
mediate use of the School be exempt roreCasts-Moderate westerly winds. Description. Llose open. »«o . Metropolitan stocks, N. Y. Central and St. John,
as prayed for during the time the fair and cool. Wednesday increasing Amal^ Copper ^...... 5|2 5^ 59f Tennessee «al made^smaU fr»an"y'John.
property is used for such purpose, winda^ir „ weatHer Am CaPc*olotiv“ ......... 27'è 26S 2»i and some short selling which was ju Foynes, Oct. l.-Ard bark Hardi from
but that the property on the north- t. P- Western and Northwestern Atn Smelting ................... •• 13,0! evidence this morning and which Newcastle, NB. y Briardene
erly or lower side of the Highway Canada and snow is falling in parts of Am. Sugar ............................. »«" 1|jJt 13l2i have dement of SatuVav c^k"- , S"u“hto Tartar
road to the river Saint John be as tho Territories. Av ^Copper . gg ^ 83} ^^h^dvlncin™'tenSLc^of"tL 'mar- ‘"Liv^ooh 0?t. S.-Ard stmr. Domin-
dessed at a Valuation of one thousand l?„^ks moderate westeïïy wtods ' To Areh son pfd ........................ 100 lOO* loot ket only temporarily. The stocks oiler- ion, from Montreal and «uebec; Mont-
five hundred dollars. northwesterly .......................... ««f »,] mver^th^lto^bto for Mr,8t<>1"

until night. Wednesday increasing Brook R T. -—J* 1M*
Police Reports. southerly. . , „ ^ -Iff, * iron .............. 38* »7 3UÎ and

Captain Thomas Wright, Schr. “An- ' ^ocal Weather Reportât Noom ^ Chèsa Y Ohio Z.......... . 45!

Die V ’" Wright has been r‘-‘P°rt'|'d Highcst temperature during past 24 Chi & Great West ...........
for fishing in the harbor without li- iiours ...............................................................08 ^ Rio Gran.de
*ence. Lowest temperature during past ^4 Del & Hudson

Clarence Davis has , been reported hours ...........................................................  *0 Erie ........................
by the police for conducting a jewel- ^oon°"..Z“SZ‘".."-i 6 omeraî* Electric"".".'"."
rv business on Prince William street Barometer readings at noon ... in Central .......................... 1™ ÏÏ7I <>»t these interests who are manipulât- "Harbor; Hattie C. Luce from Nian-
-utWout T license (sea level and 32 deg fah.) 30.07 ins. j „„& * Nash .....................«« 42®» l-.J mg the market wU keep prices strong Uc. ,,„und cast; William Marshall from
Without a iicunnu. . Dirprtion W7 it . hatinn ................154 154* until the election but it is difficult to in|„, for Philadelphia.Last night oflicer Thorne* was cal- ^ ”d £ per hour.' Metropolitan".'.'.'....................IJg* nee how they can keep going up at the StAn'tWerp., Oct. 2.-jid. stmr Mexican,
led into the home of Angus Doucct Clcary Stos tacilic .........................  »»* Vit ‘ 1,(5 “ re- for Montreal. _ t. .
on St David street to stop a quar- D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. Mox. Central ...... ............... 144 14i 14 action. Citv Island, Oct.. 3—Bound south schrs
”1 noucet and his wife. ----------------- «----------------- Mex. National pfd ..........■ , ---. F S. Colton & Co. G. H Parry, from St. John: Fred Ty.er
rel between Doucet a a wil1i ooint T erreaux Oct 4 —9 a. m. — New York Central .............1261 VîtA Town Topics, says we look for a strong from Vineyard Haven.The police have reported "iljiaiu P norVhP west*’ strong, clear. Therm. Nor & West ........................... .’?* ÎÎ? g.ft market today with an upward move in Philadelphia Oct. 3.—Cld stmr Nora, |
McLellan, Frederick McLellan, Alfred Three schooners outward. On*. & West ........................ ..1 ,, 133* R. !.. The Gould issues Coal shares, lo- for Windsor, NS- , f I Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- fo-___ .
cider Tins Calder and Owen C alder ______________ _______ • ' penna ......................................... i.ûi inaî cal tractions, and Atchison. St. Paul is Boston. Oct. 3.—Ard schr. Domain, from I s ... , . This represenU average profits torpaefi
Caldir. Lias umr m fiahin„ in --------- --- 8 . . . . pt.„plcs Ges .........................a purchase and will do much better in St Jnha bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex- * mmths. In six weeks recentiy. Ueof schr. “Little Nell. f»r fishing in Bon h. R. Lmmerson minister of   69 69» obd» th* ,lcar future, while 111 Cen. will grad- aid. stmr Mystic for Louisburg,. sebis >82 00 was earned on a $20 investing**
the harbor without licenses. Railways reached the city today from ]{eading pfd ........................ Oo. ..ot ually work higher. A bull move in j n. Parker, for St. John; Hattie Mu- change ) j x 'gtrajght forward honorable ttustoj*»

William K. Stephenson of Frin Moncton. His mission to St. John Rock Island ■■■••- ........... jy fJ 114 sugar is due. There are strong bull riel, for Shulee; tog Gypsum Kmg, for Stocks, Bonds, Grain find ; proposition coming from »,corpertitifin
street, has been reported tor ^ is to mfiet thc executive of the liber- Hep.^on l|»| l«g| «o°r“ aTo^U.8 j ^.AWbct. Ard Cotton iSXSJTCU »»»

a ferocious dog. lhe animal recent at association. He goes to Sackville 8|llitb pacific .....................; 5' J 57Î 08J Town Topics. ami sld schrs Oromo, from Bridgeport I Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Seule
■ Jv attacked a woman who was pas- ,n tbe morning to open an exhibition Su..in Railway ................ • * ■ ■ - The market is going higher and will for Calais: 1’urijan from do for Bangor. , BUUght and Sold for Cash or on mod- ytreetl Chicago.

there Texas Pacific ...................... j™1 -,,ut continue to go higher until the public is Charlotte W. Miller from Boston for Rare
Ag" F Tones has been reported for------------------------------------------------------- ------ Twin City .............................H|, ^2} 1G3» loaded up to the fancy of the insiders itan River. Marearet G. Roper, horn Frate deposit.
A. h Jones has been repu. ----- ------- pv n Pacific ......................40* and then tbe props will be pulled from Hillsboro for Newark Nellie from wey

assaulting a lad ol tender jea « m Jim U f* l eather ................... g, under 1 would trade in only three or mouth. NS, for New y°rF G
r. S Rubber ..................... 23» four issues and then conservatively. Mop Ard schrs A. Heaton from St George

a. Others Se° Us. 1 W~jEAÆff-ÆJf-EMBV£/S\ T’ s- Steel, ............... T6I 76 Copper and B. R. T. ought to ho bought for Tlclrkland, W. H. Huntley from 1 arrsJts Utners Je. us , aa wgjxjgssj (J B Steel pfd ..................Tot... « on a 1 point dip for 4 or 0 points ! am boro for orders.
The first issue of the St. John, (N. ] Vr'MvVIr ! Western Union ..................  90Î 4 -0j bullish on U. V. and Pa. buy sugar Hid schrs ge°V A. Law^G, from St.

B.) Evening" Times made its appear- or Frxxit Liver Tablets j Wabash ^ 4S, m «round 181 for about 140. Brie for |%mVl^u“ei^ort mr Boston:
once on Saturday- It is peatlj print- s« • s CHICAGO MARKETS- xr « n Utility from Elisabethocrt for Halifax;
ed and attractively arranged paper, have all the medicinal, pro- 1 Wheot ..........................113 1.13* 113» nx-tinv “wfpKFT Annie A. Booth from Port Johnson for
With several pages devoted wholly to pgrties q£ fruit, in a highly May Wheat ........... ....... *|f* 14f| L ondM 2 P m-Ateh^SS* Atch old Spa^d"'sebre St Vlaf. from Hillsboro,
the local news 01 St. John —(Bang concentrated form. Nothing' ! Mav CoS 49/ 49* 49) ' 6 90*: B. O pfd S3*": G W. 16* for New York: Georgia from SV jfohn

like them for curing led,. B — = ?» »;» ?g «.VWTOWÎ «USVgU’FSSS

. v , „ . _ . gestion, Constipation, Head- Jan Cot ...... ....................... v. s. q ret. wa. 2oj. ,u. f Port rl’,,‘.strer;..nblirhîL1 ’ghLin^,.dU win to^n I fcheS, Sick Stomach and Kid- The Times on Saturday did not find - —New N ork for

ness 1 ni.ir.nv. . . 1 ; Zj -, . , - . . necesflarv to cut the price to news- Subscribe at once for tho Evening
Fourndollgrstor"'one monKen Sol- : ^Troubles At dfUggiStS. boys in ogder to Aoom the circula- Tres se œme to you

trs for three months—night or day.1 jO cents ft box» tion. regularly., m * •

=:r
i
jIs at 134 and 138 mil Street. :g

c
establishments, and thus

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, at Glasgow Sept. 15. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Aug. 10. 
Florence, 1600, at London, Aug. 2». 
Gulf of Ancud. 1700, London via Hali

fax, Sept. 15. CJ a OQ
St. John City, 1412 at London Sept. 2® 
Sylviana, 27*6' Buenos Ayres, Aug. 2b. 
Nether Holme, 1285, Preston, Sept. 22. 

Ships.
Almedia. 1400, Fleetwood, Sept. 15, 

Barks.
Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.

If You Want
to Rent a Room or to Secure 
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a TlM”-’ 
want in the St. John Evening 
Times, u. ■ ;4,. ;. .

One cent a word each inser
tion, six insertions for the price 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU 
GET RESULTS.

é

▼j ;

T

MIN ATT! RE ALMANAC.

Sun.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

.6.24 6.01 5.33 11.45
-8|S 5'S- 747 lie Norwegian steamer Donald. 408 tons, „

2 28 5 55 8.52 2 34 from PCTth Amlloy. to Sydney CB^ with 
'e 29 5 53 9.50 3.35 tar and pitch, several trips at private 

."e-ai 5.51 10 45 4.32 j

he :-tjf *and ^ 
Boys'

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner Earl of Aberdeen, 416 

from Savannah to Bridgexfrater,

....

Oct. Tides.1904.eiran an e 
the de 
were

pitch pine lumber, private terms. HELP WANTED.Mon...
Tue...

5 Wed...
6 Thurs...
7 FrL.........

tinsmith andWANTED—Tinsmith, or 
plumber. For particulars, apply U, E* 
Asker, Campbellton, N. B. 'terms.

BELL BOYS WASTED. Apply at Pul- 
ferin Hotel.S tSHIPPING JOURNAL amusements

BOY WANTED to learn the barben 
F. E. Driscoll, 15 King Sq.

10-4-2,
business.YORK THEATRE.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. — 
Apply to Charles M. Linglay, 14 Canter- 
bury street. _________ "

WANTED—General servant, must have 
references. Apply Mrs. Cocq, 118-Mount 
Pleasant. 10-3-31.

WANTED-—A young man to drive job» VMJDFVILLE! bing team, to sell to grocery trade. 
YrtULfl-T H-Lu ! ferences wanted. Address, A. B. C., care 

oi this office.________ _______________
WANTED—A girl for general house 

work, small family. Apply 285 Germain

October 4th.

Arrived.
Schr Pandora. 98, Holder, from Eastr

^br^na^lTM^irem Hockport. 

Smith, ballast. _» u ■
Maud, 98 Glggey 'rom B. e-

VAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE!

1
J. W.

Subr 1 e.m . .. .
ton .1 ■ E- Moore, ballast.

It is pretty certain that a harmony 
hand. Lombard streetplan is at 

hears so, at any rate.
Pawnbrokers’

banking are not altogether new 
Wall street, but they have hardly 

been exacted in such a bale* man- 
that employed by a firm 

the assist-

Coastwise.
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo-applied torates Stmr.

Stmr 
Schr Bay

®^hr Silver Cloud, 45, Post, Digby. 
Schr Ce rouilla, 28. Greenwood, Shag

H|S°rri“ueC!reto21. McLellan, Campo-

beSchr Vira Evelyn, 13, Calder. Campo-

beSchr Parnell O’Hara, 97, Snow, Digby.
gchr ^ Packet, 49, I.ongrmre, Bridge- 

town.

in Brunswick, 71, Potter, Kingsport 
Queen, 32, Outhouse, Wilson WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd. St.

ever
capable girl for general

Hyde’s Gilt-Edged Entertainers, Mrs" A" w" Ma0*
HEADED BY THE WANTED. Smart office boy. Apply in

own handwriting.- Address MM" careBUNTH & RUDD CO., °T?mes ”
Grotesque Eccentrics.

WANTED—Aner as
which recently came to

of thc New York, Ontario and 
Western management.
ance

The exaction

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply t® 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.Cleared. CASJELLAT AND HALL,

Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.
SULLAGLEY BROS,

Sensational Bag Punchers.
HURLEY SISTERS,

Singing and Dancing Soubrettes.
F. ALLAN COOGAN,

Rapid Change Artist. 
ALEXANDER AND FINN, 

Knockabout Comedians.
SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN, 

Screaming Frog Comedy, 
and others.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.____
Spec-id! school childrens matinee Ties- -------
day, Oct. 4th. at 4 p. m. Admission

Schr. Levuka. 75, Ogilvie, 'oi- East-

cedar», ^9&B°ft*scauUing,*Sretson,CCut-

leSchr°Viola. 124, Cole, for Lubec, 3100
sacks salt, Paterson Downing Co.

Schr Rebecca J. Harris. 12, si

40ScPhrnS3adire‘n^,"il. for Eastport. 

308=hhhrd9M^inMmLo"d: «. Lord, for

P^^,r1WF,bo^ncrrMlymnerstuart for

zrsgjrs- lu:
b<$ihr5 BehidSahErJ&.' Sprague, for East- 
port, 20 bhds herring, master.
Coaetwlse: ■

Stmr 
■ -Schr

WANTED—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand# 
Apply at 141 Mill St.___________ _

k WANTED.—At once, competent 
girl, reference required. Applied 29 Well
ington Row.

nurse

agg for A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business* 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—One kitchen 
and one dining- room girl. Apply at 
Alexandra Hotel, Charlotte street.

Two agents for the largest Wholesale 
importing/ house in this line in Canada. 
Every lady a cqatomer. Anyo 
make sales; best . inducement giv 
good solicitors; special attention, given 
to beginners; steady employment, yearly 
contract, new proposition^ Cooper Drawer 
5-31, London.

' f

>

to

Brunswick, Pottsr, caiming. 
Little Annie, Poland, Grand ,Har

WANTED.’"schr Bay Queen Outhouse. THverton.

ÎZ ^h^'NiwcU'^t:
10c.

Night Prices 15, 2o and 3uc., no high . YQUNG MAN- WANTg POSITION, best

references. Apply A. B., T’imes ^Office.

Mar

tins.
Schr W. 
Schr S.

P. O’Hara, Snow, fishing.
A Fownes, Ward for Frederic-

Matinees, any seat 15c.

BIG SALES LAST WEEK WANTED. —Any persons wanting a ,good 
reliable mao to look .after a Furnace, 

! heating boiler or take care of building.
! please communicate with Adjt. ; S. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

Sale of Seats
FOR THE FAMOUS

Black Watch Band 
Concerts

Sailed.
Tritonia, 27'20, Abemithy

2203, Royan for Mel- 

Mel-

ior
S. . S.

«Glasgow.
Bark Hlnernoa,

■
Total soles and big

bourne.
Bark Pharos, 

bourne.
1227, Tonkin, for TO LET.CloseLow

57»
133*

57 i59
DOMINION PORTS.131*133

TO LET,—Two large rooms call be 
rented separately. Very centrally locat
ed. 'Terms reasonable. Address X. care

83*84 32* stmr Cela ehoHalifax, Oct. 4.—Ard.
‘■Xitox "’gcL" 8—Ato° toirk" Mary A. Law 
from Philadelphia; echr Lillian Blauvelt
’'aW Ne'atmrrfiahome. Leukten for Ber- 
muda, West Indies and Demerara.

Digby, Oct. 3.—Ard stmr Ely, Capt. 
Fox, from New York. n

Chatham, Oct. 3.—Ard stmr Coban, 
from Sydney.

90*00* 88*
57*54*57*

at the Opera House Box Office, P. o. Box, 62, City. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 28th Sept, at 

10 o’clock.

■v131*181* 127*
44*45

161*161* 8-oî
81* LOST.31* ■y »126124128

121*122* 118*
98*
35*

132*

98* 97* PRICES:
Matinee—35, 50, 75 and $«.<x>. 
Evening—50, $1.00. $1.50.

LOST.—A while bull tarrier dog/ pup 
about 7 months old. Finder will be r^ 
warded if returned to F. L. Best, IS 
Cliaple St., ;N, E.

34*37f 131132* ! 69*69* 66! BRITISH PORTS. }28*27*29*

FINANCIAL.

Millinery Opening
this week.

Oct. 2.—Passed stmr Do- 
Montreal and Quebec for RAPID EXPANSION of a profitabh 

and axtablished manufacturing crocen. 
necessitates an increase of capital. Tho* 
seeking an exceptionally good investment 

I kindly address Box L, St. John, N. S5.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers, Petocesa street.

Our opening of

Fi aM Winter Milliiry FOR SALE. ___ •
Sept. 30—Ard bark Vikar,

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEÂP.— 
Marbré top tables, pictures, stoves, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, bediqg etc. 
Can lie seen any time, M. E. Conalaa,

Will take place this week, com
mencing on

WEDNESDAY, Oct, 5th. No. 4. Sydney street. ;
The display this year will be superior 

to that of any previous year, andvthose

,ort=. asxi",£-Jar 1=
jpsarwL.’Ss,- SLfc a ; »—' novelties, as well as the latest things in WilRam street, 

shapes and trimmings.

,.v& boarders WANTED: \
cover theîr lines b*ut 

stocks beyond
the whole list was U(1 uii readily 

4«5* under the loadesship of U. B. Q. It is a 
common sense policy at least to he con- j 

161 servativeufter stock have advanced to x
......... i'fj the extent they now have and the fact . -QoodnoWi lor eastern port.

...........17C1 l<f>* I’®* that tho rise has been so extensive as it ; F Dass iflver, schr Annie F. Kim-
............ 33 33* o-o has should make investors more careful . .. ror'«oslôn

:::::::tta* i?!1
........,.140 1404 141* that these interests who are manipulât- ^ jJarbor, Hattie C. Luce from Nian-
...........128 123* 127* fog the market will keep prices strong . . d east; William Marshall from
............154 154* lo4* until the election but it is difficult to «xx ’ , _i... JLitshio

1 •>( lA 1 21 i 1 2’1 h uom hmv tVlAV rft n Iffton ernitur nn of thA

5tlu-ir rEMicli WANTED—First 7 cléia
14 Jfrinoa

------------------- —i-ii
45 i

1
16» 10» Hyadmis. Mass. Oct. 3 —Sld schr Fran-

fi39i WANTED reïable boarders a.t 
t»wa Hotel,. King Square. I* 
new management, first class bill 
prompt and apolite attendance, course dinnere^25c. Very reasonatfie rat*a 
by the week.

K. CAMERON & C0„
77 King Street.

E. E. BECK & CO., BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ‘

STOCK BROKERS. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

■; i
rt J

11

4.

:

miscellaneous.
I Best information given on Securities.

Direct private wire to New York, Bos- pianoBf pipe and Reed Organ*, frmod 
ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. by A. B <^ornre Orders^ at^ *,

Quickest and Best Service to be nod.

X.RAY,\

C. E. DOWDEN »
1

h FRETE
and 4

Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
Rooms 37 and 38. Teteplione

LIGHT will be EXHIBITS 
to all who call, between 
o’clock daily, excepting Saturday, 
and Sunday, for a few weeks,at

News, Oc». 4.)

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT.

:

I

SPOKEN-
Bark Suswx. Vancouver for Sunderland goo, 

• Aug 3». IWt 6 6. 10» 36 W.
36 Sydney Street,'

\ \
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THE ST. JOHN" EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1904.4

«=?

EVENING CLASSESCOMMANDER SPAIN, THE HOST, 
NEWSPAPERMEN, THE GUESTS.

Si. John Evening Times.
F st. John, n. b., October 4th, ipo4. '-JT p-h r\.‘T 

P iX <d'
Ï

—AT THE-..--w

Inspection of Sew Government Cruiser Canada at 
Quebec was a Pleasant Function—A Splendid 
Boat and Welt Equipped in Every Particular.

The S>h...i1eha tng Times is pshUsled at lft -and 3tL Canterbury street 
•very evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDIXG, Editor. SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE.THE WATER, SUPPLY, an Important influence in shaping civ
ic policy along that line in the tu- 

Failurc to make good the pre-

1". ■ I

I If all the other civic departments ture.
dictions made prior to this purchase 
would be a strong card in the hands

Quebec Telegram, Oct. l.r-On inxd- and 23 inch stroke. Dteam is gen- 
tation of Commander Spain of the eratod by two boilers, 11.9 feet x 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, : 13.9 feet, each with two furnaces 
members of the local press visited , of the Dayton pattern. The boilers

BEGIN MONDAY. OCTOBER 3rd.
Hours—7.30 to 9.30.

3 3&TIGKEETS JL "W'ZEjiHIKi—Monday, Wednesday and Friday» -«

ward * eut healthy a financial condi
tio» an- that relating to water sup
ply the extension to Loch Lomond
would appear a less serious proposi-’ question involving municipal owner- the new Dominion Government stea-|nre tested to a steam pressure of 186

Dei of the New Brunswick Magazine: realize the fact and will very care- cruisers, and said to lie the first vos- siderable experience in the construc- 
■ays:— fully consider every step to be taken BcI ol thc kind constructed to form tion of warships, having had charge

•The best producer among the pub- ns a result of this investment. »’art of, tb® Canadian navy that will of ami handed over to the Imperial
u- . . .. be employed to protect the Canadian . Government some of the largest bat-Mc utilities owned by the corpora- ----------------—----------------fisheries and perform other duties in.tleshlps in the British navy
tion fa the water supply. Notwith- COMING BtCttT JMONC tbe interest of the Government, was ' The Canada is
etandieg the large expenditures re- vmtivu won ‘ •*tunO. recently launched in England and nr- in miniature of the battleship Dom-
cently made on the west side and the rived at this port on Thursday af- inion, of 16,800 tons and 16,800
constant extension n the hi At ninc 0 dock this morning cash temoon last. She is in command <V horse power, built by hiS firm and

", 1 0 aer d roc" orders had already been received at Captain Knowlton, one of the oldest launched a short time ago in thq
Tions. mul in the face of a slightly thjs offlce (rom new8l,0yS for moro marine ...esters in the employ of the presence of Lord and Lady Strath- 
lowcr assessment charge, the Water , , . ’ department of Marine and Fisheries, cona. Moth he and Mr.Mooney, (the
supply maintenance account had a an a thousand copies of this even- Qnd win carry a crew of 70 men,•who latter superintended the building of 
goodly surplus in 190G of Ml -a ing s Time*. Orders have continued will ail be regularly drilled and armed the Canada,) say that the builders.

-or „r . , "* ’,OJ o to pour-in during the day, and there with the Ross rifle. When the news- left nothing undone to make the Can-
tn lu°2. js -jw v- .y-v th pa[K‘r men Went on board the Cana- ada a model vessel in her class.While

After pointing out that in 1901 an ' * .da they were received by Commander the building and fitting out of the
accumulated water earnings surplus l>0r ea'cs thc liroSfi- lesteidaj s g()ajn wj,0 presented them to Cap- Canada has been carefully attended 
of ovey 880,000 was diverted to the though a little late, was in tain Knowlton, who showed the vis- to, the comfort and accommodation
Servir» ni -,r_ , , .. great demand throughout the city, itors over the. vessel. The Canada of the captain, officers and crew have

departments, the * was built at tiarrow-hi-Furncss by not been neglected. Everything re-
•amo writer continues:- .s m very orge. the celebrated firm of Vickers, Son & quisite, such as dining and state

*^The extension of the mains is con-1 ±lclcatler tne J,mcs vtl" 1)0 able to Maxim. Her dimensions are: length, rooms, baths, ëtc., being supplied,
ttnugtty adding to the debt and to ®° to prcss oar,'cr than on the first 200, feet; breadth of beam, 25 feet; The cabins are all handsomely fum-
tbe Iccon# Since o,,» nno two days, and everything is gradual- displacement. 710 tons. She has ished while thc ofticers’ dining room
. „ ,,___  ' . ' '. ly falling into olaee for svatematir ' twin screws, which are driven by two is well supplied with china and glass-
bed been expended in water extension , * i sets of triple expansion engines oi ware bearing the crest of the Domin-
-the rtew main from Spruce Lake work ’ Man< mechanical improve- j 10OO nominal horsepower .giving her Ion.

turtdrtg cost op to the end of 1903 nK>nts nre sti‘l required, and will be ! a speed of 17J knots an hour. Be- I The armament of the Canada con-
nbdwt 8186 000 • Yet without rals- madc as rapidly aa possible. As sides the above, she is supplied with sists of four 1* pounder automatic

w *. a ... -...» «** •— sps&srsszs'szst stsnm. *5, tars
sire, the income from water assess- tlps confronting the staff have been tricity, her searchlight being 20,000 most modern rifles, cutlasses and rc- 
me-nt ta constantly increasing. It is many and varied, but it is much bet- candle power.’ To supply this light volvors. When fully equipped she will 
made tin from two sources real ca- *er t° begin at the bottom and work fihe has two dynamos, one of which carry a crew of seventy men. I or 

-.—I - , 1 . ' T lin than tn Hn n,, n-,.„ is quite sufficient to give all the pow- fire purposes she has both steam andtate. stock in trade and supi>ly. In «P than to do the oppos.te. The cr ^ed(,d Mr n £ A Moom.y,tho hand pumps and other appliances.She
1808 the total assessment levied was publishers nave increasing cause for ,.hi„f engineer; who by thc way is no also carries a fine steam launch, 
892*986. For 1904 thc total is $95- satisfaction in the hearty welcome stranger to Quebec, having been for- which has a speed of 14 knots an 
606.19. As showing the increased extended to the Times by the people ! tocrly on the Allan line, is highly de- hour, ^'ho Canada leaves this morn-

-««««.«•-«*x“£ta. rtss z
Tnny i» nmntiorncd that the assess- -------------- ------------------------- room is the beau ideal of neatness turning to this port. The following
nisMt for supply in 1903 was $56,- . . , , . i and compactness. Not one inch of is a list of her officers:—
774, and in 1904 it was $58,731—an „ D * 1 ... ' ' ; space is allowed to go to waste.From Captain—C. T. Knowlton.
Increase of 32 557 ” ' 1 ' K' that Sy0,000 and resume con- this room is manipulated the engin- Chief Officer—W. .1. Millan.

wb.il î trol of berths No. 3 and 4 at Sand es, electric lighting, pumps, etc., Chief Engineer—D. M. A. Mooney,
nuito mo finances of the water do- pofnt is Qnco more tQ ttH, front The Like everything else on board the Second Engineer—Mr. Henderson.

ship, all connected with the engines Third Engineer—Mr. Brown,
are of the latest pattern and every Guarantee Engineer—F. C. Raby.

question one way or the other and known device connected with marine It may be added that the keel of
be done with it. To be eternally engines is supplied. The three cylln- the Canada was laid an the 29th of 
dragging in thia proposition and ders to each engine are 15, 23* and January last, and she was launched

35 inches respectively in diameter on the 14th of Juno.

V *

of interested parties when next a

-

?
Many of St, John’s most competent Bookkeepers and Business Men have qualified themselves by attending

our Evening Classes.
Write or call at Rooms for terms.

an exact counterfeit è

Odd Fellow's Building. S. KERR dt SON.
?
h OUKHTOMSKX ISA 

PROMINENT FIGURE.
è r'The V)

Russian Statosman who Wlolds 
Great Influence, Does Daring 
things and is Cordially Hated.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)

"-U.1 iEvening
y

i

! Whei^Jtussia reckons with her states
men, tjJere is Oukhtomsky. Incidentally 
he is editor, scholar, traveller and pol
ished prince of the realm. A head in the 
war patty, nevertheless he was the one 
representative of the Russian press who 
came to Timest

the press parliament at St. 
Louis a few weeks ago. 
emperor than is almost any other 
in Russia it was his paper tne St. Pet
ersburg Vyedomosti,
'second warning” from the ministry of 

Von Plehve, just after the prince had 
landed in New York. Firm as an adher
ent to the czar's Uovernment, he still 
preaches equity and humanity in its ad
ministration and opposes the corruption 
of the bureaucracy.

At the age of lorty-three. Prince Esper 
Esperovitch Oukhtomsky is a large figure 
in that small group which stands at the 
top of Russian civilization. His prestige 
has come since the succession of Czar 
Nicholas. The day after the young 
Nicholas was crowned, Durnovo, then 
minister of_ the interior, assigned Oukh
tomsky from one of the minor positions 
in the department to one of the most lu
crative and pleasing of posts. Up to 
the time of Nicholas’s accession Durnovo 
had failed to recognize Oukhtomsky'e 
services. There was point, therefore, in 
the sarcasm with which the czar, while 
signing the new Oukhtomsky commission, 
congratulated Durnovo on his sudden dis
covery of concealed talent.

Oukhtomsky had accompanied Nicholas, 
when be was czarvitch, making the mem
orable tour of Egypt, India, China, and 
Japan, thirteen years ago, and their 
friendship is such that Oukhtomsky alone 
of all the Russian publicists, ventured to 
the St. Louis gathering against the ad
vice of Count Lamsdorf,

•The Asiatic tour was the beginning of 
Oukhtomsky’s belief in the necessity of

Matai took More GootU In First Leader Sandford Orders His Fol* Russian influence in central Asia. No
later than in the current issue of the

, , .. .. Six Months this Year than last lowers to Pack and Come Jtt North American Review he contributes an
fAACe -St. John among the exception- Having dealt with a number of 0#f^ r^6 n^ngtRusel£ slo7 in allow£ff
nllv rronri ri«tk« nmnnrr the cities elf. * TOOT. tjnce. threat Britain to make advances in Ti-a»y^good risks among the cities 0l| nratterR of considerable local import- bet. it has been Oukhtomskys view

-minent. ance durinc tlic last week the ritv Ottawa. Oct. 4.—(Special).—Trade Durham, Me., Oct 4.—Thc Rev. that an allianM between Russia and
It now remains for the mayor and n . )d , , . ’ tj returns from Natal show that (luring Frank W. Sandford has sent notices ^a'” laterals to Tifirt wire®broond6thnlè

aldermen to rush the preliminary T f 8llence of the six months ended June 300., , to his followers all over the world o^Grèât^ Britaîï. bey°nd those
, . ' nearly nine months and tell the i 1904, the imports from Canada k- j telling them that God has chosen Active in politics and in letters, Prince

surveys, as recommended by the en- transportation commission what it mounted, to $419,785, an increase of ] Shiloh as the place in the wilderness Oukhtomsky is the head of the Russian- 
gbipcr. so that as much as possible . . _ ! $35,240 over thc corresponding six spoken of in Revelations, chapter 12, Brl™esie tefîrL"'h^Hf.5if™
mav be done this fall. Mr. Barbour 1. months of 1903. Canada’s trade as a refuge for the true followers of in the Chinese Eastern Railway^Whœ'hè
I . ,u , ith artinn Wltft thc development cvf national With the island of fit. Lucia shows a Christ during the persecution of the was sent by his emperor to China after

P 1 ports. There is no excuse for de- - decline of $10,000 in exports to that great red dragon. In his message *he Boxer troubles. Germany was dis-
this tall and an early resumption ]ay The couneiI of the board of ! country in 1903, as compared with the leader of .the Holy Ghost and Us j princt had pnbliabed°L h^L^spaperLi^
nd*t spring, with supplies on hand . . ... . , 11902, when thc exports amounted to orders his followers to pack up their charge that the Boxer troubles were due
for the work the citizens should . und read-Y an° will- , $50.000. The imports from St. : earthly goods and come at once to to the Germans. One cause of those

-to , , i- their lng to co-opcrate. j Lucia wh'ich for 1902 amounted to Shiloh, where, in order to take care *!LeU l̂1:e®' î]®,?-1,1®86?’,”,88 the "foolishness
have Loch Lomond Water in tnoir CAO qi o f.ii | • it i-__ __,,v _v,_ , and discourtesy of Princo Henry, when. . . . , , -------------- - W  ---------------- ! $4-,312, fell off to almost nothing of the large numbers that are expect- at Pekin and another was the same dis-
nomes bj tne end or lJuo. I last year. ed to respond to his latest command position shown by the German envoy,

— a great many small houses are being Baron Ketteler.
| LOCOMOTIVE RUNS AMUCK• bum around Hillt°P-

_ , _ , These houses arc scattered around
Boston, Oct. 4. A ‘wild engino 0„ the farms that Mr. Sanford has 

, -. » with empty cab and no headlight, cs- bought and even on Hilltop itself.
Tbe decision of the city council caped from the RoXbury shops of the Somo of these houses arc being fin-

to purchase thc Mispcc pulp mill and, (3pecial by Megttphone trom city Hall Yar^ few Hav«“ ^d Hartford ; ished and plastered, while others arc
property has been quickly followed I Oct. 4.) ' ra,lroed 'ast evening, and after run- more cheaply builr. There is a
by the announcement that the civic | Now that the city is about to own head on ' wkTVÔutboù'nd Dedham Svers'T^cTm^-^wit^his'corn-

tender has been accepted. The mill ; a pulp mill and an electric light plant train. The/ train was moving slowly mand, as he Has announced that anv
proved an- unprofitable venture , '® an additional air of dignity j but the "wild” engine had acquired who do not conic to him will prob-
fyr the company by which it was This is X‘" mere îne f/,thers’ | considerable momentum and both lo- ably bo lost.

I nis is thc more apparent because | comotives
built, And will dountless make those ] the cold weather has come and the I gincer of the passenger train was
particular capitalists shy of further odors of the Aberdeen and other slightly bruised and a men and a

dumps will soon subside until the ar- woman were cut by flying glass from 
rival of spring. a broken lamp. ■ None of the others

(. . ... . , , . ,. Naturally an alderman is now less on the train suffered more than a
the city Will be able to lease the Ukely to see anything so common- scvere shaking up. Many windows of
IHllt/and tihat_pulp -making (may b<i Place and insignificant as a hole fn the coaches were broken, but the
continued It would be vary satis- the street, or any little trifle of that damage was not great,
. _ ,, , _ ... . sort. He is tnmkmg about dynamos

tory if this could be done, with and digesters, volts and acids. He is - _ ... . ...
even a return to the city sufficient to looving around for more things Jtn ««“°” woes.
cover interest and sinking fund, and to buy. He is looking for- Editing a newspaper is a ni£9 thing. ! „..,,a'Ja’( ,, ... , c!a1 )
tlu- denrcciatton of the plant from ward with keen anticipation to It wo publish jokes people say we are ... 8 . he llbern,s b(l held
Z, re vrer m.t m I ! ! T tbe e«ming of the chemical -mg-ines rattlebrained. It wo don’t we are- 1^7" lcamPlCt? arranf^

year to year; but in any case the aT)d thc reFt of the new ferry steamer, fossils. If we publish original matter ^ for the holding of their nomin-
ma<^° liquidators i« | a St. John alderman of to-day ' they say we don't give them enough fhi?' t*1 IOn OI\ievening,

doubtless to the advantage of tho must think great thoughts and nour- ; selections. If we give them selections hm._. candidates f<or the
city, tor the reason that prospective *h high ambitions. The citizen who they say wo are too lazy to write, ^ sitting "speaker BeL

, . . . , . worries him with small complaints is ! It wo dont go to ch'urch wo nre 1 ^ j
C>M»S for damages for a large a disturber of the peace. He has no heathens. If we do go wc arc hypo- ; COUrt "m bc onti ol tho candidates.
mount have been extinguished, 
there will still be enough claims of 
this sort to add a spice of interest 
pa the dull routine of aldermanic life.

purchase by the city of the 
Derleton electric lighting plant is al

to be commended, since It carries 
Sftth It e franchise and certain pow
ers Which are of value, and restores to 

1 We City the Control of a portion of 

the west side water front that was 
lease to the company. There 

Js much difference of opinion among 
n regarding the value of the 
plant, but men of practical 

knowledge in such matters have de
dans* that it is in fairly good work- 
tBg order and does not call for a 
kip initial expenditure. The city is 
shla to produce light at the north 
S*d Station cheaper than the price it 

the St. John Railway Co. for 
t side lighting, and the Carleton 

carries with it power to 
■reduce tight on the east as well as 
tbe weet elds.

flume day, St. John will no doubt 
find it in the public 'Interest 
over the street railway system and 
gperate the same for the benefit of 

people. The west side experi- 
in municipal ownership will bo 

test of alder manic ability to save 
stoftty tor the people, and will have

Closer to his■> ■

\ that received its

will be delivered 
in the City for

to any address
;

y

25 CENTS!

per Month, paid in advance.purtaictit are thus in a comparative
ly healthy condition, It must bc re
membered fn connection with the ex
tension of the system to Loch Lo- 
moi?i that, according to Engineer

city council should deal with this

/

holding it up for thc inspection of

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FORBarbour’s figures tho increased cost 
of insurance due to an inadequate thc rai,way r*0^10" without taking

any action, is not likely to increase 
the respect of the latter for the ald-

HOLY GHOSTERS
TO SEEK SHILOH.

CANADA'S TRADE
IS INCREASING.

water supply moans a much larger 
tax on thc citizens than tho interest 
on too amount necessary to extend 
to Ixxth Lomond’ and secure a gravi- ; 
talion water supply, which would ;

t-:

| ermen of St. John or lead to 
. other good results. THE EVENING TIMES

any
«

l
i

'

delivered to any address, postage 
paid, until-Dec. 31st, 1905,

i

:
i

For $3.00t

9f ' ’ r

Cash in Advance. Send To-Day.
*

*
CIVIC OWNERSHIP. Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

I A SECRET SESSION NEW DEVICE FOR 
RAILWAY SAFETY.

V I
<*>

‘ /
Danger of Collisions Done Away

With tn New Zealand By the
Way.Tablet System.
In view of the amazing number of 

railroad accidents that have occurred 
in the United States within the last 
few months, tho report from the Am
erican consul, at Auckland, New Zea
land, issued by tho Department of 
Commerce and Labor, will be doubly 
Interesting. The report says: “An in
teresting change has recently been 
made in tho signalling system in New 
Zealand’s railway, 
thought, will make collisions absol
utely impossible. For a long time 
up to a recent date what js known as 

j the block system has boon generally 
t used, but the way-tablet system has 
now been introduced. The essential 
point in tho new system is that no 
engine driver is allowed to leave a 
station-without a tablet in his pos
session, and the element of safety 
rests on the fact that the machines 

so made that it is impossible for 
two tablets to bo out at tho 
time. If a driver leaves Auckland for 
Newmarket with a tablet, that tab
let has to be deposited in the mach
ine at Newmarket before another tab- 
lot is issued, allowing a return train 
to leave that station for Auckland, 
and the electrical connection between 
the two stations makes it impossible 
to extract a tablet from the Auck
land machine until the tablet has 
been put into the machine at New
market. It is claimed by railroad 
experts that under the new system 
two trains cannot be on the same 
section at once, so that the danger 
of collisions Is 
with.”

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

XMACAULAY BROS, & Co., City Agent
i were wrecked. Thc en-

EASTPORTERS FAST
BECOMING WEALTHY. LIBERAL WARD 

MEETINGS,
October 5.

MAKING READY
FOR THE FRAY.Investment in this province.

There are rumors to the effect that Good Herring Supplies Make Sar« 

dine Industry a Veritable Gold 
Mine...Plenty of Work and High 
Wages.

>Ottawa Liberals Meet Tonight to 
Prepare for Nomination Conven. 
tion on Friday, which, it is♦

East port, Oct. 4.—Saturday was a 
busy day about the island city and 
plenty of money seemed to bo in cir
culation, since about $25,000 was 
reported to have been paid out at

»
MEETINGS OF THE LIBERAL 

ELECTORS In the various Cliÿ 
Wards will be held on

the many sardine factories that had 
been at work on steady time during 
the previous week.. With herring un
usually plentiful in the weirs down 
the bay and big supplies arriving 
every day in the number of boats, 
there has been plenty of work at the 
factories for the several thousand 
employes both night and day and 
some of thc help have managed to 
get in from 75 to 100 hours of work 
during the week, for which they were 
well paid. Some fat evelopes were 
carried home on Saturday after
noon by many of the residents, es
pecially by the women, who have 
been working early and late during 
the past month in packing the fish 
in the cans. While there arc yet eight 
weeks of the canning season left, it 
is not expected that the fish will con
tinue to bc as .plentiful up to the 
close time, and not more than six 

NAPOLEON IN THE SADDLE. weeks more of work is anticipated by
the canners of this city. The city 

Napoleon, though he had a rather contains many strangers who have 
ungainly and by no means a safe been here for a few weeks engaged at 
seat, was yet captfl^Ie of doing’ splcn- ] the sardine factories, many of them 
did work in the saddle, and- one of finding lodgings about the island 
his feats places him in a high notch, while many of them keep house or 
Las Casas says of it: “His most cele- camp out during the few months 
brated ride was that from Vnliadol- that they locate here and make good 
id to Burgos thirty-five Spanish lea- money in the different branches 
gues—in five hours and a half. The | the factories 
Emperor had left Valladolid with a
numerous escort on account of the " -——-------- ------- •-
danger from guerrillas; at every Established 1889—Telephone 626. 
town some one was found to have 
dropped behind, and Napoleon arriv
ed almost alone.”

Now, considering that 35 Spanish 
leagues are equivalent to 145 Eng
lish miles, those figures arc absurd, 
but that the ride was an eytraordin-
axy one is attested by, many inde
pendent accounts,

Wednesday Eve’g,
Oct 5, at 8 o’clock.

And;time to talk about vile fences on va
cant lots, or about the need of street 
signs, or about sweeping the filth off 
the paved street between Duke Street 
and Indiantown once or twice a week.

Of course the long winter days are 
coming, when snow will cover the 
streets and fences, and people will be 
more concerned about frozen water 
pipes than matters of civic adorn
ment.

crites. It wc remain at tho office we
ought to be out looking for nows An Afrtean Rat Story.
items. If we go out then we are not
attending to our business. If we wear There were a lot of rats in the 
old clothes they laugh at us. If we ®toraS« room . of my stable and wc 
wear good clothes they say we have ^ad great difficulty in getting at 
a pull. Now, what arc 'wo to do? t,lcm- Thc3’ were shy of all traps 
Just as likely as ntit some one will and did a tremendous lot of damage 
say that we stole- this from an ex- at niffht time, lying quiet all day. 
change. So we did. It’s from The At length I put in the room a 
Wyoming Derrick—Dillon (Wyo.) equate tin box, about two feet 
Doublejack. deep, and in it placed some burned

cheese. The rats immediately got in- 
It it Up to Date. terested in the cheese, clitribed up tho

outside of the box and, having got 
(Fredericton Gleaner.) inside, could not ascend thc -slippery

Tho Evening Times of St. John on- tin lining. In this way we killed a 
newspaper field on Saturday : groat many. One morning my chil- 

ovening. The Times is published by : dren took a cat, who was a very 
a company organized by David Rus- good ratter, and placed it in the 
sell of Montreal. It. will, it says, be i box, where there was already- a good 
independent in politics. It is at pres- sized rat,
ent printed from the type and ma- The cat, instead of tackling the rat, 
chines of the St. John Gazette, appeared to make friends with it. 
which ceased publication on Friday . They put their noses together and 
last. Typographically our contera- I frisked round, but no harm was done 
porary is not to say attractive, but and eventually the cat jumped out, 
in the matter of news, general and lo- refusing to tackle the rat. The chtl- 
cal, it is a lively paper, it is quite - dren then put in a keen dachshund, 
up to date, and will at. once take | who immediately snapped at the rat 
rank with the evening journals in ' and missed it. The rat ran around 
larger cities. Its editorial depart- the box two or three times, dodging 
ment is also up to the standard, and cleverly, and eventually, by clinbing 
in this department The Times bids on the dog’s back, adroitly jumped 
fair to weild quite an influence. Sue-1 out of the box and escaped.—Johun- 
cess to the enterprise. ncsburg letter in the Field.

are
same

to elect Delegates to a Convention 
for the purpose of Selecting Can- 
dates for the City and County of 
Saint John at the forthcoming 
Dominion Eletlon as follows;
KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES, 

Berryman’s Hall.
PRINCE and WELLINGTON, 

Sutherland's Hall, Union St,

f

«

■*
DECIDEDLY NEWSY.

(Moncton Times.)
The new evening paper, the St. 

John Times, made its appearance on 
Saturday, taking the place of tho 
Gazette. The Times presents a good 
appearance and is decidedly newsy. 
W’ith regard to politics, it says:—

“The Times will pursue an inde
pendent course, and will not be the 
organ of any party. This does not 
mean that it will withhold either crit
icism or support from a man or a 
measure; but its policy will be guid
ed by what is deemed to be in the 
public interest under conditions as 
they arise."

The Evening Times is edited by A. 
M. Balding, whose first active work 
as a journalist was done in Moncton 
on the Times. Mr. Bolding is a clev
er writer and his friends here are 
glad to hear of his rise in his chosen 
profession.

f ;
r-

% .Wr
present

tered the SYDNEY,strictly done away
Mariners & mechanics’ Hall, 
St. James St.-4-

VICTORI A,
Hall in Edgecombe's Factory, 
City Road.

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and 
STANLEY, at Union HalL

DUFFERIN,
Carpenter’s Hall, Mill St.

i

I at

*GUYS,
Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton, 

BROOKS,
City Hall, Carleton.

ta take NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Gams.

NOT GOING UP.
“That follow over there looks like a 

rising young man.”
"But he isn't.”
"No?”
‘iNo.

NOVEL TO HIM.
* H. 5. KEITH, 

Secretary.
St. Peter—Where are you from?
Applicant—Detroit.
St. Pet-er—Pass right in. I trust you 

will soon become accustomed to the fact
that we never tear up the streets here.— 
Detroit free Press.

Special features of interest will be 
added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization is further ad
vanced.

THOS. McAVlTY,
Chairman of Executive,

: He’s an a'irshij| invdnttor,” —,
Cleveland Plain Dealer./
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Rev. R. P. McKim 
Read A Paper.

Morning News in Brief.Wants Life 
Quiet Now.

Will Cause 
Hot Fight.

1 Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

i
The train service was again badly 

delayed yesterday, owing to the fact 
that work on the Cantilever bridge 
which, had -been going on since Sun
day was not finished until last even
ing. The Boston and Montreal 
trains were unable to cross the bridge 
on their way out yesterday morning, 
so passengers either had to walk 
over the bridge, or take a car, and Rev. Arthur Miles, R. A., Crremorc I 
join the train at Fairville. made a plea before WyciifTc College

In the afternoon the Fredericton Alumni on Saturday, says the Toron- 
train did not come in and passengers to Globe, for adapting the Church of 
had to go to Fairville. England in Canada to the conditions

... 6 T , ,, , and necessities of the land and the
Miss Loretta L. Shaw dav^hter of | Hjs was „n "Conserva-

A. N- Shaw, left. today for Toronto. ; iye and Hatf|ca] church Worship,” 
where after spendmg a few days she^ bp advocntcd brief services,
will proceed to the west and sail for' revised version of the
Yokohama. where she will engage as , 
a teacher in a Mission School. Her 
many friends will wish her good-luck.

Mrs. McLean, formerly Miss Bertha 
Brown, postmistress at Indiantown, 
is in the city from the southern 
States and will spend some time here 
resting. Since leaving St. John Mrs. 
McLean has been engaged as tele
graph operator in one of the largo 
syndicate hotels in the South where 
she had a very lucrative position.Her 
many friends it| this city are pleased 
to welcome her home.

The death of Capt. David H. Morris 
of Windsor N. S. took place Friday 
afternoon after a short illness of 
pneumonia. For many years he Sail
ed for the Kennys of Halifax. De- 
Deceased
years of age. He 
two sons and two daughters. Dr. 
Clarence, at Windsor, J. W. in the 
Union Bank at Sydney, Mrs. J. W. 
Cur*y and Mrs. I. C. Stewart, Hali
fax.

And Rev. Æ Miles want• 
ed Some Changes in 
Church of England Sen 
vices.Ill Starred German Prin• 

cess is Surfeited with 
Publicity.

4 Divorce Question to Come 
Before Anglican Con’ 

ference.

\

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”ti
OPINIONS DWIDED. WOULD DIE IN PEACE.

i
was about seventy-two 

leaves a widowBishop Potter Says Divorce is 
O ther Saddened by Six rears of 

Captivity in a Mad House 
She Avoids the World and 
Seeks Seclusion.

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household' flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience/’ said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household”, and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 

flours.

Barbarous But 
Church Dignitaries are not 
so Pronounced and Big 
Discussion is Expected.

Bible, enrichment of the prayer book 
and variety in the week night lessons 

_ ^ , Rev. E. J. Etherington in diacuss-
The death of James Foster Kirk, . thp pa]x,r saj,d churchmen ought 

one time amanuensis and assistant nQt to abandon their custom, of cx- 
to Prescott, the historian took place tompore praver. Since the prayer 
Sept. 29 at Chestnut Hill, do- bQok was siiont )n regard to unbap-
ceasod was born at Iiedericton in tjzed jnmnts and suicides, it was not

! necessary tp speak in reference to

r
r The liberals of Rothesay parish met 

last night in the pavilion of Bellview 
, . , Hotel to organize for thfe campaign

Only two authentic interviews have Dr Wm B McVey occupied the chair 1824.
ever been held with the Princess and Walter S. Saunders acted as see- At the regular monthly meetingoi them. -
Louise of Saxe Coburg-Gotha retary. A number of addresses were the ladies auxiliary of the Seamen s . Rpv R p McKim read on excel-

- ssstssz-mjngi
Major Phillips and staff Capt. Me- mg winter was talked over, and _ |y. trustcd and given something to

Lean of the Salvation Army returned Gorbell was appointed convener f do Thp social element alone would
.. , to the city yesterday from Frederic- music. ’not make a boys’ club a success. Mu-

authorities on this extraordinary wherc they conducted a success- w. E. Mason', of this city, who the homc nf0, the dignity of la-
casc having been an intimate friend ] ful 'week of meetings. While in Fred- company with Rev. W. W. Lodge, Dr. bQ^ sbouId all be used to help.Boys 
of Count Mattachich, and having seen 'ericton arrangements were made for j. j. Ryan and G. J. Barnhill love p0wer and they should be
the princess in her prison at Linden- a jarge number of friends to attend had a very successful hunting trip to taught bow to get it. They loved

Sooner or later he may, it is the farewell meetings of Miss Booth, Victoria County, has returned to the jse and should be taught to do
understood, publish all he learnt xher0 was a grand rally of all the city bringing with him a splendid th,ngs that descrved it. I i
there and elsewhere, since then, other citv corpB Qf the Salvation Army m - moose head as a trophy of the hunt,
story and of the barbarous treat- the Fairville barracks last evening. - Mr. Lodge secured a fine specimen of
ment to which the princess was sub- Mrs. Colonel Sharp, in the ahfeence of a black bear. The party were g ide
ment to w. ic. ^ ” colonel, took command of the by George Price of Grand Falls, and

Mrs Flemming, and Adjt. the veteran Indian moose-caller,“nnings. made addresses. John Maloney of Petitcodiac. These 
Ch'arles Elwell, the veteran yachts- gentlemen make the serious complaint

man is going through his regular that, contrary to law, many cow-
Octo'tier Sduck shooting cruise up ' moose are being slaughtered in that
river in his yacht, the Gracie M.. I section of the province.

♦
Boston, 6ct. 3 .-When the general con

vention of the Episcopal church opens in 
this City tilts week "the moat important 
Snd mo»t troublesome matter to come up 
for settlement will be the attempt to 
adopt a canon on divorce, and already 
there are indications the discussion may 
fail of securing any change in the church 
law because of wide diversity of opinions 
held by the delegates who will constitute 
the opinion.

The divorce problem has been promin
ent at the conventions of the church for 
years. At each of these an attempt has 
teen made to settle the position of the 
Church once and for all, and at each xaii- 
tire. or at least partial failure has been 
the rule. Now Bishop Henry C. Potter 
of New York, one of the leaders, if not 
the most prominent lêader, of the reform 
movement, acknowledges defeat may be 
the result again this year.

The contest will come between the ex
treme high churchmen, who insist on a 
canon forbidding the remarriage of all 
divorced persons, and those who would 
permit the marriage only of the innocent 
party divorced on statutory grounds 
Vith quite a few holding the neutral 
position of allowing the clergy' to follow 
their inclination and conscience in each

i

It
since her escape 
in an asylum. One of these was 
given to M. Henri de Nousanne in 
Paris, for the London Daily News. 
M. de Nousanne is one of the inside

y
hof.

♦
GET UP TIRED

WEAR Y ALL DAYîected by her captors.
He writes to the News that Her 

Royal Highness never has been, mad, 
and deserves all the sympathy she 
has received. He appeals to the Eng
lish public for a just judgment, stat
ing that nothing true has been writ
ten of her since the escape except by 
himself and by the Berlin deputy who
assisted in it. ,

"The princess,” he says, “professes 
herself very happy to be in Pans.
She loves to stand at her window 
and watch the continual movement of 
the life of the great city, in the very
crowded street where for the moment New York> 0ct. 3.-An audience of St. Paul, Minn., 
she is living. a thousand people were kept waiting doubtful if there can be found any

"I asked her, 'What are Your rtoy- Newark tbc other night because other family than the Burlesons Quick permanent cure follows Fer
al Highness- future plans? _ Lew -Dockstader, the ministrel sat i. thp fath(ir and ali of his sons rozonc.

" T am waiting to know, s down on spilled molasses in a trolley i . . , .. f„,.i ijke new
plied, ‘what arc the car and got stuck. The minstrel man have ^“^“Lôn was ordlinSl^an found strength, in vital energy, in

FEHHFSs -77 7m

the same heart «ud the same tatent a heavy man. He found Fargo N D.,.Rev. Edwand^Burle- y ^ of dizzil>css
as in his defence of wunt. I have free him3elf from tto tena- Jt^ertown, N D., and^Rev. J. f in tho head,
no vindictive feeling againstanyone. As he wrig,gled and;K. Burleson, of Grand Forks, N.l). ^ outBin cold swcats.
All I wish is to live m P called to the conductor to stop the ,The youngest b th . j charge “My appetite was poor, and I lived
and respected.’ con. car and unloose him people began to is Guy P. a^Langdof in perfect dread of a collapse.

“ Toes Your Royalnc'v style and laugh and the black face comedian! of the Episcopal Church at Lang o . ^ improvcd at oncc by vising Fer-
template living in princely y found himself at last participating N■ D- brothers rozone.

'Vor'-rv. ;r>a.,roX,z<r.r"‘TK. %

world distasteful to me. , through the performance, and then sionary among t ^ ^ his'nfc health, just because I used Ferro-

sr® ■s'» 7 - sru-kï&ss ■ ssæws
now and again some good pair?, P days of that State.
read the authors of my eh° _lration He decided on the molasses pair _ * HF H7TTR
word, I have no other asp and stood up all the way, graciously HLMOR OF THE HOI .
than that of repose. declining all invitations to sit down.

-• -At Lindenhof I felt myself to an 
extent abandoned by everybody. I

Never Feel Refreshed-"AV 
ways Played Out, Weak, 

Languid, Discon
tented.C|rhe first Indication of the content de

veloped in New York when Bishop Potter 
brought the matter up at the diocesan 
convention, attacking divorce in vigorous 
terms, declaring that unless the church 
set Itself against the spread of the evil 
society would relapse into a state of 
"practical barbarism. He urged the 
clergy to set itself against divorce, which 
he characterized as a “Godless license 
which Hinge aside the moat sacred vows 
because of vexations uncongemality.

'•It would be the gravest untruth 
eaid Dr. Potter, "to say that the church 
in the United States is wholly agreed in 
its attitude toward divorce, or that we 
•nay not eee at the approaching general 
convention euch wide divergence as to 
the form of canonical enactment in refer
ence to divorce as may delay, if it does 
BOt defeat, what some among us want.

"But this is certain, that this church, 
children we are, recognizes as 

many Christiane of other names do not, 
that the family Is the foundation of so
ciety; and that unless the church shall 
eafwroard its well being and what Kos
suth calls its "eoUdagity,' we shall soon- 
v or later relapse into practical bar-
b<Addreesing himself to the clergy, he

**"But how ieZ It that a sound public 
■enttment and right ideas on thfa or any 
subject that touches the foundations of 
cur social order, may prevail among ue? 
Oh, my'brother, who art fretting because 
the sphere in which you find yo 
placed seems so narrow, behold,
y°Tn °«£irytUfanfli$:, in the mind oi every 
eMM in your Sunday school, b> every 
attitude or expression of yours with ref
erence to that Godless license which 
flings aside the most «acred-tows because 
of a vexations uncongeniality, or for 
whatever vagrant whim, there is oppor- turf* to create not an ignorant unrea- 
ioning prejudice—there is enough of that 
In too many of our popular fiidgments, 
but an intelligent and clear vis oned con
viction, which shall make itself felt 
wherever *4t is expressed.

/FIVE BROTHERS PREACHERS.DOCKSTADER IH TROUBLE. ;

JAlt Were Sons of One Preacher 
and How Hold Charges in the 
United States.

ferrozoneThe Minstrel Sat Down on Mo. 
lasses on a Street Car Seat and

Will Infuse the Vim and Fire 
of Youth Into Your Veins.

was Stuck. '

Oct. 3.-It is
\ !

It braces at once, makes you 
You rejoice in new

iSTIFF but RUBBEREE.f
. I

1
whose

imy ;

Finish, that is

ma'/.es

)Our Heavy Pliable
getting so very popular,

r linen stiff but pliable
Try It.

1 i

t
urself

here
\ i

in the best ofnow
'» 'yc:czone.

It’s a shame to live in a half-dead 
condition. Ferrozone will vitalize

It will give you reserveyou.
strength, self-control, surplus vigor. 
It’s the most strengthening medicine 
made; 50c. per box, or six for S2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

Edith-Can a church whistle, Mr.
THEIR SHYNESS. J Vicar-What a funny question, my

"So their engagement is Broken?" cbild! Whv do you ask?
malted " ey W g Edith-Oh, 'cos .dad owes three
m"What?" pounds for pew rent, aiid he says ho

"Why, you see, he was shy of money , eoinc to let the church whistle 
and she got shy of him when she found B _Scrans 
itout."—Philadelphia Ledger. ,for it.-Bcraps.

abandoned by everybody. 1 
Took myself so literally for a poor 

about whom no toman 
think again, that now it 

to take up 
My hair is 

I am no longer twen-

A*
Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.
■CHARITIES CONFERENCE UNGAR’Swoman,

Subscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come to you 
regularly, in all weather.

would ever
would be horrible to me 
again the court life, 
turning gray " “

Mv looking glass says so every 
morning. T would wish to be forgot
ten not that I wish to renounce my 
name or my title and thus appear 
anxious to attract attention by af
fecting to despise what is so honor
able, for rank creates even more ob
ligations than rights.’

the princess
Her mobile, expressive 

color-

To be Held In London, Ont. This 
Wook—The Programme.

The seventh Canadian Conference of 
Charities and Correction will open in 
the City Hall, London, Ont., on Wed
nesday afternoon. The object of this 
conference is to bring into closer re
lationship the many friends who arc 
engaged in caring for the neglected 
and unfortunate classes in the com
munity. , , ,

The chair will bo taken by Adam 
iglsck. a welcome will be extended, 
and Adam Brown of Hamilton will 
reply. Mrs. Boomer will give an ad
dress on behalf of the London Char
ities. Dr. -T. C. Mitchell will give an 
address on the care of epileptics in 
Ontario.

On Wednesday evening James L. 
Hughes will give an address on The 
®ad Boy,” and Dr. Luton of St. 
(Thomas will speak on Houses of In
dustry. Thursday’s programme in
cludes preventive work among chil
dren, introduced by J. J. Kelso. Mrs. 
E Yarker of London will give a 'brief 
paper on “Work for Girls Over Four
teen.” In the evening Rev. R. G. 
MacBeth will give an address on ‘The 
Social Problems of the Canadian 
West,” and Frank Walsh of Toronto-, 
who has recently conducted investiga
tions in Great Britain, will speak on 
--The Housing of the Poor.” On Fri
day the indeterminate sentence and 
parole system in dealing with crimin
als and treatment of inebriates will 
be ’ discussed by Recorder Weir of 
Montreal, far. Roseburgh, Toronto; 
Ur. Moore,- London, and others.

ty-

When Troubled With Coughs, Colas
Any Alleetlons of the Throat and Lun.@@

USE-------------

Hawker’s Balsam oi
Tolu and Wild Ciierr

ei orE stopped—Here
thoughtful. .
face, still youthful-its bright

conceals the first wnnkles-as- 
that was almost 

I decided to break the

if

ing
sumed a gravity 
imposing.
silence. .

•• Where, by preference, 
your Roval Highness desire to live?

-< -Chiefly in Paris, because Paris 
is so beautiful. But I would also vis
it Switzerland and Italy—I love the 

and mountains, and I

f

would

ygreat lakes 
adore the Mediterranean/

" 'Docs your Highness like Eng
land? It was said at first.^ that you 
intended going to London.’

" -Yes I did think of it. London
I shall 

But I

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Rroved
recalls many things 
still find friendship there, 
should find the remembrance only of 
the Queen (Victoria)—’

"Again her Highness became sil
ent. This time I did not dare inter
rupt her meditations. At length the 
princess spoke.

-- -X often think, too, of the ill- 
fated Empress Elizabeth, who was so 

But at least her mar-

to me.v
V

• f

THOMAS Mc A VIT Y, ESQ.
ST. JOHN. N. B. "

“I take great pleasure in

m 303H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

xgood to me. f
tyrdom came swiftly to its end.’

"The princess’ attention to her 
heroic rescuer. Count Mattachfch, is, 
says Mr. M. dc Noussanne, that of a 
deeply grateful

tried and trusted friend—a

* !

writes :
stating that 1 have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wüd Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

m 1
Marine Notes. uwoman to a su-Steamship Ocamo is due to arrive 

tin’s tomorrow from Bermuda Wind
ward Islands and Demerara.

The Furness liner Florence sailed 
from London on Friday last for Hal
ifax.

Donaldson liner Alcides sailed from 
Saturday for St. John

,1
premely
friend for whom she has almost for- 
gotten that she ever felt anything 
more than friendship.

vj

<0l mA i ■

g* ■Catarrh of the Head

pm wTs very common, but a.wfully dan- 
because it causes deafness and iGlasgow on 

wia Newfoundland. \.a

------------- __________________

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Remedy

gcrous
leads to consumption. Cure is as cer
tain to follow the use of Catarrho- 
zone as day is to follow night. You 
simply breathe tho fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which spreads through 
the nasal passages, throat and lungs 
driving out every vestige of catarrh. 
“I was cured of chronic catarrh of 
the nose and throat” writes Ernest 
M. Wilkinson of Laurenceton “after 
many years of misery by Catarrho
zone which is a splendid remedy to 
free the air passage 
Catarrhozone relieved quickly 
my cure has been permanent»” Price 
SI.00 for two months' treatment; 
trial size 25c.

CV
Graham Dunn

If. S., to load plaster.
The last boat of the Allan line ser

vice to leave Montreal this season 
lor Liverpool will be the atc£Xm7 
Prétorien, which has been runningon 
the Montreal-Glasgow service. She 
will sail from Montreal on November 
19 at 6 a. in., and on December 2 
Will sail from Liverpool for Halifax 
-nd St. John. She will fill -n time 
^Jth the Corinthian while the Bavar
ian and Tunisian are laid up. On 
Vehruarv 23, the new turbine steam- fre Virforinn will come on, end her 
sailings will be followed by the Tun
isian, Virginian, another new turbine 
•teamer, to be launched a month

' ; tiie Ionian and the Bavarian, tlon.

:

Manning’s German
Greatest Neuralgia have w

well known firm of Emerson 8= Flsher' ^"etc As a general family Uniment 1 consider It unequalled.
Ttie

Dr. M^nnfng^G^n Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia

from mucous.
and -

). Limited, Sole Props.-1"- $&***’If The Times gives you the most 
and best for your money, it should 
appeal to you as a business proposi. The CANADIAN DRUG CO
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RAILROADS*STEAMERS.
: RUSSIANSElectrical Roads.Sunday Schools.9 GRAND LAKEAND the war. 5INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
0 Many of the Largest English Rail• 

ways have the Subtle Current as 
Their Power of Propulsion.

I The Provincial S. S. Convention 
will be Held in Woodstock Oct.
II..I3, The Programme.
The Provincial S. S. Convention The most notable fact in English 

wU bcThold at Woodstock on Oct rail-roading is the appli^tion of 
11th 12th.. and 13th. A large at- electric propulsion to ‘“P^ant rail- 
tendance is expected and among the ways. A report from United States 
speakers will be some distinguished Consul Stephens at Plymouth, g 
S S workers from Chicago. The : land, gives some interesting informa- 
programme is as follows: tion on the subject.
** ° The Lancashire and \ orkshire Rail-

way Company pronounces the eleetr - 
tication of the Liverpool and South- 
port route a most satisfactory exper
iment. The people show tfleir ap- 

10.00 a. m —The Pastor’s Duty to the preciation of the more rapid and fre- 
Sundav School— _ „ ,, <1 pent service by traveling in greatly

(1) During his Pastoral Calls. Rev. D. increased numbers. In three months
Hl(COhDuring the Session. Rev. A. Lucas, no fewer than 113,000 tickets in ex- 

(») At the Preaching Service, Rev. C. cess „f the average have been issued.
W Hamilton. , _ . . The Great Central Railway propos-<* I" hi» Study, Rrv. J. G. A. Ander- ^ introducc motor carriages on

S°(I5). General Discussion conducted by the North Wales and Liverpool sec- 
W. C. Pearce. Subject: "Mastery of ,, and it is generally conceded a- 
Su2n30ypSCm.-De“otionaIby mong railway people that the enter-

2 45—‘ How the Pastor can Promote prise will be amply rewarded, 
the Efficiency of Officers and Teachers’’-- Thc Midland Railway has placed 

(1) Through Intelligent Leadership motors on its
R?2) Through “the Teachers’ Meeting. Morecambc and Heysham.
Rev. David Long. motors, the chairmen of the company

(8) Through Teacher Training, Rev. J. reports, are bringing in a splendid 
H. McDonald.

(4) The Pastor’s Qualifications 
Preparation for Leadership, Rev. G. M.
Campbell.

(5) The
Chief Adviser. W. C. Pearce.

I
Indifference or Ignorance 

Characterize them Con*

i ROUTE.
On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, 

trains will run daiiy [Sunday excepted! 
q,s follows: *l \cerning the War.

I spoke recently with a Russian edi
tor whose knowledge of his own pco- 

ordinary, and I

/On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, oh Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.for 
Chipman and intermediate landings, j 
returning will leave Chipman at (3 a. j 

Mondays and Thursdays for j

/# TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. /The Little Craft Was Only Two 
end a Half Tons Burthen,

! No. • 2—Exprosa for Halifax and
Campbell ton..................................... 7.00

6—Mixed train to Moncton... 8.00 
4—Express 

Chene, Quebec
real........................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou...11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton................13.15
I No. 8—Express for Sussex............. 17.15

No. 238—Sub. for Hampton.................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal...........................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney................................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "Vic- j No. y_Ex|)ress from Halifax and
toria” or "Majestic.” will leave St. | Sydney..................................................  6.25
John (North End) every morning (Sun- 133—Sub. from Hampton... .... 7.45
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred- press “ifontreai
ericton and intermediate landings; ar*A; and Quebec .................. r.'
will leave Fredericton for St. John every j No. .5—Mixed from Moncton.,.. —15.10 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 30 | ^-Kxproè^^rom^Point" dû'1"'
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m. j Chene..j..........:................... ...........17.05

Freight received daily to 6 p. m. i No. -25-F,xproas from Halifax Pic-
ton and Cnmpbellton............. 17.15

1 —Express from Halifax... .18.45 : 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

'Sunday only).............................  1,35
All trains run bv Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

pie is beyond the 
asked him to tell me what the peas- 

knew of the cause of„ the war, 
savs the London Mail. “They know 
nothing,” ho replied. “They are us
ing up the old tales that have des
cended to them from the Heldenzeit. 
In a village that I know of they be- 
lievo that we are at war bccausejtho 
Cossacks stole a child from^ the Em
peror of Japan, and won t give it 
back,” It is hard to credit, but so 
it is. There was a day when Cos
sacks" rode into Asia and inaugurât- 
ed personal wars with khans and 
kings, stole beautiful women and 
gained for themselves the tradition 
with which the mujik still invests 
tliem. Myth and history combine to 
shape his conception of events, and 
ho imagines implicitly that they arc 
at work in the Far East to-day just 
as picturesquely and with the same 
heroic lawlessness as in the past, 
whvn ^neither khan nor kaiser could 
hold or bind them. He has not 
loarncd that the age of chivalry is 

crawl to battle

r,<?!\I: V a for Point du 
and Mont-x Vants

.....11.10m. on 
St. John.

TUESDAY.

Wm!i A DARING CANADIAN f
8.30 a. m—Executive Committee. 

Pastor’s Conference. R. II. WESTON, Manager.

1217 18.15Telephone 204A.
FIBROID TUMORS CURED. ■

Mrs. Hayes’First Letter Appeal
ing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help: 
•• Dear Mbs. Pinkham :—I have teen 

under Boston doctors’ treatment tor « 
long time without any relief. They 
tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I can
not ait down without great pain, and 
the soreness extends up my spine. I 
have bearing-down pains both back 
and front. My abdomen is swollen, 
aad.I havtyhnd flowing spellstfor three 
years. My appetite is not good. I can
not walk or be on my feet for any

Began Voyage at Victoria, B. C. 
and Snded it at Margate, Eng
land, Afier Crossing Pacific 
and iddian Oceans and Run- 
jpg' up the North Atlantic.

19.00

Star Line Steamship Co 23.35 .i

.......12.60
r
i

line between 
These

Captain John C. Voss, aged forty- 
six. a native of British Columbia, 
and for many years piaster of Nova 
Scotia rthips, has just accomplished a 
rvinr.rkabiv and unprecedented voyage 
in a two and a half ton canoe 
the London Post, by covering l'otty 
thousand miles in three years, thrdc 
months and twelve days.
Voss began his journey from Victoria 
British Columbia, on May 21, 1901, 

his sole companion Mr.

I
No.R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.length of time.

“ The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor 
given in your little book accurately 
describe my case, so I write to you for 
advice.” — (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hates, 
252 Dudleys t-(Boxbury),Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Hayes’ Second Letter:

“DbAJS Mbs. Pinkham:—Sometime 
ago I wrote to you describing my symp
toms and asked your advice. You re
plied, and 1 followed all your direc- 
' tiens careftily, and to-day 1 am a well 
woman.

“The use of Lydia E.Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound entirely ex
pelled the tumor ani strengthened my 
whole system. I-can walk miles now.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is worth five dot- 

' lars a drop. I advise all women who 
are afflicted with tumors or female 
trouble of anykind to giveit&fmthfal 
trial.” — (Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hates, 
252 Dudley 8 t. (Roxbnry), Boston, Mass. 
- *5000 foffrt If original of abmJottmpndng 
fanahwxsmannot prodmee*. ------ 1

I
and revenue. „

The Metropolitan District Railway 
Company expects that by the first of 

considerable portion of

Belleisle Bay.ys

Superintendent. the Pastor s D. P0TTINGER,
General Manager<

dead and brave men 
on their bellies.

“It is this tradition that carries 
Russia on and makes up the sum of 
popular patriotism. The priest ably 
seconds the old man’s tales and holds 
the position which western countries 
under the same circumstances, allot 
to Red Cross organizations at home 
and societies for promoting the com
fort «.of soldiers. These corporations 
enUble the ^mblic itself to take b< 
personal share in the war. and often 
a valuable and considerable one, but 
since such activities are not possible 
on any great scale in Russia, mcas* 

taken to associate every

i next year a
its line will be worked by electric mo- 

Primary Institute. j tor power, and that in the near fu-
,0.00 a. m.—Devotional. , ’ turc the whole railway will be trans-
3 0.15—“An Hour in the Modern Prun- formed, 

ary Department. Mrs. Bryner.
11.00—The Child: Imagination, Miss between

“"u.lto-Teaching through the Eye. Mrs. , working satisfactory and numbers
Bryner. ! new cars are being built for it by a

2.30 p. m.—Devotional. Bristol firm.
s-2!4»5 Bo1“rentW I Oreat Northern Company reports

3 80—Reports of County Superintend- 1 that through alterations in working 
its. Primary Organization. : and changes in fares more than a mil-
:L45-Wi" Training and Habit lorma- ^ mon? paSgongcrs than usual have

tl<415—Lesson .Taught "Elisha and the. been carried during the last ha 
Mrs. Bryner.

t Captain Steamer “Springfield” will leave 

St. John for head of Belleisle and in

termediate points evqry Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 

Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T..A.

t

’

! ha. ing ns 
Ltixon, a son of the former proprie
tor of the Winnipeg Free Press. By 
those who witnessed the start fears 

naturally expressed far the sai- 
of the craft, which draws but

and

The Taff Railway steam motor ser- 
Penarth and Cardiff is Passenger Train Service. St, John, 

June 13, ’04.
of

m> {NT;
a.y
twenty-four inches of water. 
which her skipper had done his best 
to make sea-worth.v by adding a lea
den keel of Scwt. and constructing a 
cal in as a protection from adverse
...____ The Tiiikuin. (or "Friend”)
Is fore and aft rigged, possessing 
three masts and a canvas area of 
thirty-eight yards. She was hiliit 
by a Nbrth American Indian, and the 
aitull oJ the dead builder was carried 
on board throughout the voyage. Mr. 
Luxon left the canoe at one of the 
intermediate calling places, and Cai>- 
tain Vr.ss engaged another mate,who, 
unf :r! unately fell overboard twelve 
hundred miles from Sydney, carrying 
With him the only compass the canoe 
euuld boast.

B-

Trains Daily except Sunday, unie* 
otherwise stated.

‘Phone 611a. DEPARTURE®.
6.45 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor 

Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. Ste
phen, Houltun, Woodstock and pointa 
North; Edmundstou, River du Loup 
and Quebec.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR. St* 
John to Boston.

9.25 A. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

1.10 P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

5.05 P M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

5.35 P. M. MONTREAL (Short Line) 
EXPRESS connecting at Fredericton 
Junction for Fredericton, and at Mc- 
Adam for Woodstock, St. Stephen 
(and St. Andrews after July 1st); at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham-- 
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with IMPERIAL LIMITED and 
PACIFIC EXPRESS for Winnipeg, 
and Canadian Northwest; Vancouver, 
and all Pacific Coast Points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FI^ST 
SECOND CLASS COACHES, to

THE STEAMER
Shunamite,’’

! The London and Southwestern Rail- 
; way Company is just introducing a 
service of steam motor cars in Pl>- 

trial trips 
This corn-

winds. ures are
man’s somewhat prominent religion 
with the national cause. Prayers in 
the churches do not suffice; they are 
conventional; but each mujik is im
pressed with the fact that his own 
constant supplication ior victory has 
a value and a virtue.

“Ho wears his religion as he wears 
his beard. It is a part of him, in
herent in his personality, fills the 
half of his thoughts and stands him 
in the stead of an ideal. To blend 
the war with his worship is thus to 
command patriotism at least more 
convincing than any political partis
anship could inculcate, and ho is 

the less efficient as conductive

TUESDAY EVENING.

Maggie Miller-s Convention Programme.
7.80—Prayer and Praise Service, Prof. ■ m()Uth Satisfactory 

VÆdent's address, Rew J. *’ ! £**2 ^

d<g 05__"Through Field Glasses,” Mrs. strong competition of electric tvam-
Bg^0—OiTerings and Appointment oi ' -y*, ^^f^sof ^company 

^9U0ü—"Christillustrating the Truth.” iast semi-anmml'report.
W. C. Pearce The directors of the Great Western

Railway Company have put electric 
lines in operation. This company is 

extending its service of road 
all the principal dis-

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville ICennebccaeis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30,

and 6, p.m.
Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 

and 5.15, and 6.45 p. im.
Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30, a. m„ 2.30, and 5.15 p.

COALy.

Minudie Coal.
WEDNESDAY.

Fresh Mined Coal for cooking 
stoves or register grates, clean, leaves 
little or no soot.

CANNIBAL ISLANDERS. 9,00—Minutes and Country Reports by 
Countv Secretaries—each county is par- also 
ticularly requested to send a written re-
'3™,?eUSepartmè;TrandriCcLSiond périment that

10 00—Praise Service. Prof. E. O. Ex- the most satisfactory results.
t , T,. Durimr the last half year the passen-lOAO-Report^of L B. R. A. and D.s- 1 t^fflc has increased by 1,387,140

CUro 45-R0port Executive Committee. T. passengers. The total revenue re- 
S. Simms. , _ . 4 ceipts during this period amounted to

1 î ?,LaReporlGof'e Nènunaüng • Commit- nearly $29,000.000 
tee1 omPelection of officer9. R The advantages of an electric sys-

11 45—Adjournment for County Dele- are that small trains can be dis-
pates, to meet and consider pledges for patchcd at short intervals, each car
""’on pm—Prayer and Praise Service. , carrying its own motor 
pmf E O. Excèll. with steam service, if only a single

Minutes. „ n car is sent out it must have an
2.30—”Tbe Child we Teach. Mrs. Brj- and a erew. With water power

n^Q 05—”The Teacher Preparing,” W. C. ajong the route electricity can be fur
nished very cheaply, so that there is 

and Report of good reason for the electrification of 

i the steam roads.
-----------------♦-----------------

HAPPIEST MAN IN UNCLE 
SAM'S NAVY.

According to the captain’s narra
it, e; after leaving British Columbia 
he rounded the coast of Vancouver, 
thence entering the North Pacific,and 
by Steering a southerly comrso cross
ed the equator about 122 miles west 
longitude. Hr established most 
friendly rulationo with the natives of 
the Pcnrhyn Islands, and even the 

• cannibals of this and adjacent groups 
In the South Pacific manifested no 
hostile feeling during u stay of sov- 

1‘roni the capital of 
Fiji to Sydney was a run of eighteen 

imired miles, and it was on this 
•art ti. the trip that the mate was 

the frail

motors into 
tricts of Devon and Cornwall, an ex- 

has been attended

none
to the maintenance of order and the 
cheerful playing of taxes, because it 
is a little vaguely ethical and ignor
ant. Yet it would be untrue to say 
that any section of the community 
conrcrns itself gravely with the war. 
The mujik, after all, does r.ot dis
turb himself; ho prays adti talks and 
works and drinks just the same. If 
Port Arthur fell to-morrow it would 
not touch h'im closely. He is not up 
in the subject of Port Arthur, and 
knows nothing of its significance.

“And in the town it is rather the 
which carries off the richer

and !
Montreal.

O P. DINING OAR, ST. JOHN tti 
MATT AW AMICE AG.

5.50 P.

Class Ooarhes to Boston.
6.10 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS— 

Making all Intermediate Stops.
10.00 P M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS for 

Welsford and Intermediate Points. 
General change of time, Sunday, Octo* 

her 9th, *904.

m.,; Minudie Coal Co. Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

cell
M. BOSTON EXPRESS—Pull- 
Sleeper bnd First and Second.

Limited
Jas. S.McQivern, Agt

339 Charlotte St.
I f

HOTELS.

f C. B. FOSTER.
District Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.-Æ Cnteen days. Clifton House,Bagged in Glasgow9

h v en-
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St,
summer
people to their country seats than 
the news from tB6 front which dead
ens business and closes the theatres. 
The gardens of St. Petersburg, where 
a band competes with a luncheon bar. 
fill every evening, and no one would 

from the demeanor of the hap-

11CANADIAN
Pacific

At MelbourneI ov. ned.
c aft was damaged by the negligent 

and Captain Voss

for Gibbon & Co. Over 4,000 bags of 
Scotch Hard Coal are now landing 
from Steamer "Tritonia” in Chest
nut. Nut and Egg Sizes.

Also 225 tons Scotch Furnace Coal 

in bulk.
Order while landing.

11 Pearce.
3.50—Offerings and Mu 
4 00—Statistical Report

^ 4 45—Adjournment for Executive Com-

m7.^Lrrayé’rg'and Praise Service. Prof. 

E. O. Excell. . T, iri
g..oO—Treasurer's Report, A. H. unip-

e of a crane, 
i ought an action for damages which 

From Melbourne he went up MONTREALRECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer

■ in' won.
l«, Ballarat, where he took part in a 
regatta, conveying the canoe for this 
purpose to an altitude of fourteen 
feet above sea level. From Mel
bourne the course was to Adelaide, 
(hence to Hobart and to 
southerly point of New Zealand.While 
■.•ousting here the captain was all but 
deprived of his new mate, who was 
(v-ashoji overboard but picked up.

guess
py people who take their cheap pleas
ure with sucH a healthy gusto, that 
Russia was daily losing ground in a 
war to the death. The news of a 
calamitous defeat is circulated at 8 
o’clock in the evening and rumor 
adds a naught or two to the tale of 
the killed and wounded; yet at 10

Special
tourists. .w, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor Is the Commercial Capital of Canada, a 

City of over 320,QOO people. You 
should see its Great Business Houses, 

Shipping and Railways,
Factories, Parks, Churches, 

and Historical Buildings.

"I am the happiest man in Uncle 
Sam's Navy. I must have got the 
piles from always sitting on the 
guns, for I have to get on them to 
clean them, as I am first class gun- 

THURSDAY. ncr-3 mate in the after turret.
r8 £“yt— ™ “W hadL th7‘piles! my“^ip^ejjid R ^^^in^^happened.1™ And

IBimjvsevt
°nug45-Praiso Service. Prof. E. O. Excel. ! ^9 sWp corUin* thal1k Pyra- the peculiar property of a class to

lois.'M7eSBrPyn“ental " *" ‘ m-d l^o Cure for t^ wor.d of good " ̂  tomto m’^
10.45—The World’s Convention at Jer- ^ has done me. 1 USOÛ SO many uni 

usaient, Miss Burch ill. erent modteines and spent lots of
11.15—Election oi delegates to Interna- mo untU I used this remedy; it is

W. C.. the only one of the whole lot that
Peace did me any good.

12.00—Adjournment. "The first box nearly cured me,
2.00—Prayer and Praise Service, Prol. j don t think I ever felt happier

EM?nut^sCe11' in my life, that I thought I got the
2 30—”The Beginners’ Class; What Does real atuf[ at last. To make sure of a

it Profit? Mrs. B,y.nfr-school euro I used a number of boxes, also 
3-00—New Brunstv.ck Sunday School ^ bQX(,s q( pyr^jd pills and

T3m3Pf" Music a™d Offerings. „ and one-half boxes of Pyramid Omt-
•The Teachers’ Week day Work, men<t, and I still have four boxes * of

Pyramid PUlo Cure loft, that I keep 
in case I meet anyone that is a suf
ferer of piles. I th'ank Pyramid Pile 
Cure a million times.” Julius A.
Koester, U. S. Flagship Kearsarge.

The wonderful cures effected by this 
remedy are subject for remark among 
meiîfucrs of the medical profession 
everywhere. A little book describing 
the causes and cure of piles is pub
lished by the Pyramid Drug Co- 
Marshall, Mich., and wo advise every 
sufferer to write for it. It is a sing
ular fact that one of every four suf- 

dietressing com-

J. S, GIBBON & CO.,m».I5—"The Modern Sunday School En- 
tevprisp.” W. C. Pearce.

8.45—Pledges for the Work.
Offerings.
Closing.

the most

Royal Hotel,DOCkcéntarSyofficeBt'6iB^arï<;tt“ Bt-’ 

Tel. 676.f ST. JOHN TO 
MONTREAL 

AND RETURN.$IO4L 43 and 45 King. dtreet 
ST. JOHN, N. è. ;

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Prop?.

9.00

landingA GREAT INVENTION.

The Tilikum at times encountered 
veiy rough weather, and when the 
canoe put in at Christchurch her 
skipper was able to give a demons
tration of the value oi his patent sea 
anchor, by the use of which the boat 
had lived through heavy seas. He 
had put the anchor to a practical 
test off the Australian coast, for it 
enabled him to weather a four-day's 
gale. He gave a second exhibition 
at Wellington. From Auckland he 
went an eighteen-days’ trip to the 
New Hebrides, and his health having 
failed somewhat the adventurous voy- 

made for Thursday Island in the

Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
Acadia Plctau, Scotch 

Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

GOING OCTOBER 3rd, 4th AND 5th. 
RETURN LEAVE OCTOBER 19th,1904

Via The All Rail Line to 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

I yard.
R. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND. hQVl

;
♦ Victoria HotelSENATOR HOAR’S STORY.

The late Senator Hoar used to re
late with much glee the conversation 
that took place between two south
erners, the first of whom had but 
lately returned from a trip through 
New England, 
from Dixie to his friend:

"You know those little, white, 
round beans?”

"Yes,” replied the friend, “the 
kind we feed to our horses?”

"The very same. Well, do you, 
know, sir, that in Boston the en
lightened citizens take those little 
white, round beans, boil them for 
three or four hours, mix with them 
mo lasses,and I know not what other 
ingredients, bake them, and then— 
what do you suppose they then do 
with the beans?”

"They—”
"They eat ’em, sir!” Interrupted 

the first southerner impressively. 
“Bless me, sir, they eat ’em”—Lip- 
pincott's Magazine.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W H C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B. 
or' write 0. B. FOSTER D-P.A-,

3t. John, N,_B.

I
f

KING STREET.
St John, N. B. Prince Edward Island 

Railway.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern McCORMICK. Prop.V Said the first man Aak Your Wine Merchant
one for

Dufferin,Theagev
Torres Strait s, hoping to obtain med- 

Thc island, was, how
to be uninhabita- 
of two thousand 

Indian Ocean

3.45
W. C. Pearce.

4.30— Conference:
3 AM-Reporis ohtsSution, Credential 

and other Committees.
Adjournment.
7.30— Prayer 

E. O. Excell.
fii.OO—Report of Superintendent of 

Teacher Training, E. R. Machum.
8.15—Music. ,
8 2^—Presentation of Diplomas.
8.40—Music and Offerings.
3.50—Address to Graduates,

Pearce.
Closing exercises.
Benediction.

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE*

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
signed and marked on the outside Ten
der for Branch Line to Vernon River 
Bridge," will be received up to and la-

21st Day of OCTOBER, 
1904.

“Duties of Officers ofical aid. 
ever, found 
ble. A run

across the

I

I. Le ROI WILLIS. Pro).
miles .. .
brought the Tilikum to Rodeiguez 
Island, which is a cable station, and 
here the canoe was reprovisiomed. 
Subsequently Captain Voss landed at 

anti went on to Ladysmith,

KING SQUARE, ST JOHN, N. S.1 and Praise Service. Prof. eluding 

FRIDAY, the

Intercolonial Railway.Durban,
Colcnso, Pretoria, and East London.

Capetown he voyaged to St. TENDER FOR BUILDINGSw. c.From
Helena, and reached Pernambuco on 
May 21, exactly three years after the
date of first sailing. --------------- y

The arrival at the Azores was de- „ « Proohet.
layed owing to the indisposition of •« rÇUSSlun //
Captain Voss. Resuming his course, ,
after thirty days' sickness, good wea- Nearly a Hundred Years Jtgo fore 
ther prevailed in the Nortfr-Atlantic, Japanese Success.
and thU twenty-two days' run ended
at Margate on Friday night, Septem- That thé Japanese would one day be 
ber 16. where Captam Voss was wel- ruiers of the ocean coast of Asia is the 
corned by a large concourse of peo- prediction made almost a century ago in 
pie. the book of a Russian

whose prophecy
fulfilment at the present time, says the

Island
Plans, Profile and Specifications maybe

seen at the Engineers’ office, Chartotte-
town, P. E. I., and at office of the Chief
Engineer,J Moncton, N. B., where forms
of tendertmay be obtained. .... „

All the fcpnditions of the specifications
must, be complied with, must, oe K D p0TTINGER£
Railway Office, General Manager*

Moncton, N. B.
29th September, 1904.

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to
SS. Tender1 for ^MUc^î,” ^

"Tender for Buildings, Aulac, as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the lOth^Day of

thisfromfers
plaint, and another peculiar feature 
is that it is no respecter of persons, 
attacking both those of high' and of 
low degree, the laborer and the mil- 

the scrubwoman and the

ti «-
Subscribe today for the Even

ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send to
day.

OCTOBER,

lionaire,
lady of fashion. We have pleasure in 
recommending Pyramid Pile Cure to 
all such, as it possesses merit, and 
since it is sold by all druggists gen
erally for the low price of fifty cents 

package a prompt and speedy cure 
is easily within the reach of every-

#^ïkiuü.s5f..‘“:.'îvsrïa
Aplatis and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, I . Q- 

Plans and specifications lop the build- 
in cs at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B , and j Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
nlans and specifications for the buildings undersigned, and marked on the out-
at both places may be seen at the office gM6 -Tender for Station, Pictou,’' or ;
of the Engtincer of Maintienance, Moncton, , .«Tender for Station, Antigonish,’’ as the 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob- j case j^ay be> wiH be received up to and

the conditions of the specifications j ,ncluding 
must be complied with.

Si

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGSummer

Places
Wanted

naval observer, 
seems not unlikely of ft*

A Serenely Happy Man
Is Mr. Thos. McGlashan of North 

Pelham who was cured oi muscular 
rheumatism by Norviline, the most 
powerful rheumatic remedy in the 
world. "I suffered all manner of pain 

he writes, and Norviline 
the only thing that did me any 

good. I can heartily recommend Ner- 
viline for all forms of rheumatism, 
it goes to the very core of the pain 
and brings lasting relief. Let every 
sufferer from lame back, aching joints 
and swelled limbs use Nervi line. It’s 
sure to cure and costs 25c. for a 
large bottle.

i one.London Express.
In 1811 Captain Vasili Golawin, of the 

Russian navy, was instructed to cruise 
among the coral archipelagoes of the 
Pacific to ascertain which of these were 
inhabited by the Japanese, and accord
ingly he set sail from Odessa in the 
Diana, arriving some two months later 
off the coast of Yezo.

Only one or two copies of Captain 
Golawin’s book are extant one of them 
tVeing in the library °f the Winter Palace some one

<?'caSpttainCtGo.1a^n-a ^a“y ’ in him by suddenly crowing like a roost-

pan,’’ throws an interesting light upon er. It was done to perfection; a 
the physical and moral characteristics of numyx>r cf people laughed in spite of
«e! ffa,^ÿtheing?tdSn?tteawa«,kn'ùw™ by themselves, and the speaker’s friends 
Europeans—particularly in Russia—of the felt that in a moment the whole ef 

the Mongolian Island people. fect Gf the meeting and of Mr. Beech
er's thrilling appeals might be lost.

%$
v l HE ROOSTER.”BEECHER AND

That Henry Ward Beecher was 
spared much embarassment by 
quickness at repartee is illustrated 
by the following story:

evening, as he was in the. 
the midst/ of an impassioned speech 

attempted to interrupt

his

the 12th Day of OCTO
BER, 1004,

for the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger Station at Pictou. • 
S., and (or the construction of a tines 
and Stone Passenger Station at Anti-

WEDNESDAY,

Gaelic Whisky !for years, 
was

1). POTTINOER, 
General Manager.One

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B..

23rd September. 1904.

ORE and more each year sum
mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attracf them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

: M
(8 years ota) 

IMPORTED direct from Telephone Subscriber; SsSSf
c° r : sssmrs.S09B Cunningham S. A., residence City ^ may be seen at the S t and

- ^ 5T“ »«"-
R9Q Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wot- ton, N. 1$., where foims 

erloo St.
Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Mai 
Traps M. E. Grocer. Germai 

1493B Lindsay Miss M. residence. Mazen.
MpJfcthews Geo. F. residence, Sum* 
v: -jffier’.St.

147 ' McDonald
Elliott Row.

MacFai'land Dr. W. L. residence, j
976A Stevenson T. A. residence. Stan- ! Wj. H- 'Wouffc, teacher of Guitar, Banjo

749 -Tippitt F. H. mld^Wrigit. j

LttCal Mqnagflx. V* -«ohn.

»
i The Stirling Bonding Co.

traits of 
The author says:
Thiy ’wm'o ne d //be" ’’p r o I mb! y !? r u ! e r a ‘ nt The orator, however, Was equal to

the ocean coast of Asia. And what can - the occasion. He Stopped, listened
Russia do, being so far away from this ^ crowing QfA$ed. and then,' European wlth'a look oi ? aur'prU, puiled out

tical systems, the Chinese would be his watch.
obliged to flu the same, and those two “STorning already !" he said; “my 
people could then give Europe another jg »p]y &t 10 But there can
^"Certainly, with European modela. Ja- be no mistake about it. The instincts

pan could build men of war easy and c]- lower animals are infallible.”
man them quickly with brave soldiers. pi,was a ponr of laughter. The 
The population is peculiarly adaptable to 1 111 " 1 , ,
naval requirements by reason of the . in- " lower animal in the gallery col- 
sular position of the country. The pen- iapsed„ ami Mr. Beecher was able to
ouate °instructiou.^vouid Supplant”Euro- resume as if nothing had occurred.- 
q ae navigators.” Succès»

STIRLING,
-V-

eOOTLBHD.Nature of an Oath.
Justice—Do you understand the na 

ture of an oath, little 
Little Girl—It’s some 

when you hit your head against the 
mantel.—Boston Transcript.

°bAu\he qenditiens of the specifications 
must be complied "‘%Txn,-GER.

General Ma nager ̂
JÇST RECEIVED

Bourbon Whiskey. 7 

*

àt Co., 

and Greno Cham*

n St.1055
girl?
thing

165
Nelsonyou say B pun»

yeiO*gparter tasks Sant. Boope
°10 quarter1 Çaeke, Mackenzie 
Sherry Wines,

10 cases Pomery 
pagnes, q|te. and pints.

, For Sale by

JAMES RYAN- * No. i Klttg Sq.

Railway Qffice,
Monctcn. N B..

27th September. 1904.
98

Mrs. Mcnt, residence.
announcement.-—» 738

CONSIDER TIIE ’QUANTITY.

There is an advantage in buying 
‘-•SWISS FOOD” because of the 
much larger package you get. You 
gain on .quantity as well M quality.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

peau»
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THE DEMAND FOR THE.

Kecwatin
J-1 'l/\^ JL'i.CJS>^5S

it

Flou ’99ee
?

OF THESX
/v

1 me Woods Milling Co^MeaLake o
INCREASES

tr* 3

Manitol>a Flour Grows
in Popular Favo-

i

'

!

/
.

\

\

\

» Flour Sold In the Maritime Provinces
Manitoba Wheat

, Established and Maintained

There Is More "Five Roses
Than oi All Other Flours Made From

.r
—ii Question of Quality♦

It Is a ?
...

*
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ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. Carleton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Woi ks,

Under the mic-with the sap.
roscopo each cell appears as a 
bit of pure color, like a trans
parent gem. Changes in the chloro
phyll, which is, as you will recol
lect, those minute green Jodies float
ing in. the jelly or protoplasm of each 
cell, accompanies the /death of the 

Explanation Given to Mature ]eaJ Tt js thc'^BTeaking down of
these cells that causes the. leaf to 
turn yellow. Accompanying this 

When gazing at our trees in autumn change in the chlorophyll is the for- 
brilliant with color, varying, beauti- mat!on of a tenuous layer of cork—a 
fail, wo ask. “What is it that causes narrow band of rounded cells just at 
all this change from the iquiet greens j the point wh’ero the leaf-stalk joins 
of the summer time?” and from many the branch. The latter is called the 
will come the answer, “Why, Jack “absciss,” or ”cutting-off layer.
Frost.” But this is wroig. Jack You can see it in some plants as a 
Frost very often does not appear un- pale ring encircling the leaf-stalk.

. nf the Merlon — . . „ 1Q, til long after the maples are brilliant The most trifling cause will split the
terday on the courts o an en- The saddle record is now 2.13!. jn SCf£let and gold, the woodbine tissue of this band. By October the

. —. -n-nintr con-1 Cricket t-hitu I a t . sinlzieB Chnrlgy Mac, ridden by C. Iv. G. dar].j„ redljened and the dogwood cork scale of each leaf-stalk is fully
Toronto, Oct. 4. The op W try hst of 27 players o e s ng | Billings, placed it at that notch over ~ crimaon, until after the chest- formed, and almost severs the con

test for, the ‘ad‘e.3. nCha‘Uol ASsocia- lar^St '^b. M-rion cricket club the Cleveland track^________ nuts, the hickories, the poplars are nection between leaf and twig. Only
the Royal Canadian the event The Ma"°.n. -------------- --------------- yellow and the cedars are donning woody fibres running from the larger
t.ion was held yesterday, and eup, emblematic of the CTICPF V V TCI their rustv olive veins of the leaf through the stem
voted to the qualifying rounds. legiate championship is to >e award- LJtYS SUCCESS i V Wha^cau^s tho leaves to change? into the bough holds it in place. The

The best score prize was w . cd to the college first winning -\r\r\T GF TWOF JjB The nrimarv cause of the withering alternate freezing and thawing of the
Miss Mabel Thomson of St. ’ points, a win in singles to coun SPOOL OF THUfiftlJ* , ■ js the chilling of moisture in-these fibres of an October
with a gross score of 91. Miss Har- ^ and a win in doubles one point _ ottoxem m ««tumnjsjhe^chming^oi ^ ^ morning accomplishes the
vey of Hamilton last years = each year. The points up to da D (h f Eccentric Chicagoan b rb h water in Cool soil end for which Nature has prepared,
pion took 102 strokes to complete atQnd. Princeton 4; Yale 2; Har. ' . ™ a„ n‘u“ ara st0oned alto- and the leaves shower from the
the course. h vard 2;. Pennsylvania, 1. Who Carr e ,her whpn ’tba soil is very cold, branches at the slightest breeze.

Going out Miss Thomson made t The preliminary and first rounds por Many Years. Hence it is that the tree cannot sup- But notice very closely bow cleverly
sixth hole in two strokes. of the singles were completed yester- Hence t sufficient sao the wound made by the severance of

TM todies’ record for the course is day , New York, Oct. 4.-A despatch, to-ply all tha leave* wRhsufflment sap ^ ]oaf ,r dressed ^ the Damc. In
83 made by Miss Phepoc, of Hamil- gulloway of Harvard,'- gave Dew- the World from Chicago Says. A, to ’"’tai ’ d The jifo of some cases she spreads a little gum
ton two years ago. Mrs. Pepler, hurst 0f University of Penn a, and spool of thread and a needle which I they drop to th gi ■ over the spot. And notice, too, the
Toronto, won first handicap prize last ycar> champion, a great fight, during nearly 70 years had been at£®ramaln‘n®h t f brancbes and scooP or curva at the nnd of

_ j xfrs. Boite, Toronto, second, compeiiing the latter to put forth potent factor in the life of Frank, draws into ' . m the stem of the fallen leaf. This in
MiBS Nesbitt, Toronto, and Mrs. bis eflorts to win, while Behr, Parmalee, founder of the transporta- j other parts oft ® .’ tbe ro<>ts 111 an>’ cases has covered the bud of
Mussen Montreal, tied for third of Yale, played cleverly against Whit- tion company that bears his name, trees it even de c _ , but another spring. 121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
f1 ... ’ nrize and play off tomor- of Harvard. Leroy, Who won have ended their usefulness. Nothing is now left i^thc lea The summer work of the leaves i 122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
handicap prize Pi ^ly both of Ss matches, will meet ; Mr. Parmalee is dead at the age_»f rows of empty «dis. This is hen fed- dops merely sustoln thc life of, m gtreet Railway car sh«is

y ! 88. In the pocket of the coat he had lowed by a :format ion of a la>er of th„ trec. Tt ia a preparation for the,.gj Kagintnouse. NoSMain St.
last worn carefully wrapped, repos- disintegrated cells wnere tno lea work of leaves to follow those which ; 12« Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

!ad the thread and needle. He had attached to the branch which further d,e I Holly's.
The senior and intermediate teams, jcarried them so throughout a long weakens the leaf and later causes l Nature gives no pensions. What she j ci!?8Elgfn^nd "victor,a Sts. 

the Ncptuncs, will practice tomorrow : career 0f successful, activity Mr, Far- to fall from the tree. is donb with she casts aside, and there 1182 opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore. ,
afternoon on the Shamrock grounds ! melee (correct) often declared that There is in all plants, in various js an end. But the fallen leaves enjoy 133 Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.

National League. « at 5 o’clock. I they had made him successful and his quantities, a coloring matter called a sort of immortality in the tender 136 ‘jf>ra Shcrifit st' and btralt 1
„ . ____Pittsburg 16- Phil a- „ I children believe it.'Tho thread and1 arlthocyanm, and this matter often new growth they have fostered. 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Second gama-t' fifth'inning; Turin Sullivan. i needle are to be buried with him. includes many pigments, and is usual- ---------------»--------------- 143 Police station Main St.

darkness In th, Hbround preliminary to the They were given to him by Ms moth- ly more P-minenf where the green Obliging Lad. ™ Chapsl.
second game-Cinrinnati, 5; Brook- J»* Jwm’ erm Byron^N., ^ wJn formed and act— He had been calling four years

b Chicago.616; Boston, 5 Angell, of San Francisco It was a left home in 1834 _ unW^Mwetoess^of bit moment ^arrived. 6 mC * ^ H^dVlîid^' St, Fort Howe.
First game—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel- one-sided fight and tho police stopped —-------- * accounts for thc redness o t y g stood in the vestibule, pale 321 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets.

pWS2g p. . t, 6. Brook_ U at the end of the 7th round. TAe Deadly JhltO. ^es J/ ho was confront ^by ' „„ élu Road and OHh.rVs Lane.
First game—Cincinnati, 5, Brook io„rfon CrWe on Jeff. ^ 3._Qne man waa of the tlX in the fall is the her little brother. Tho lad had an | ^ Marsh Road.

New'York, 3; St. Louis 1. Billy Madden Is not alone In his fatally injured and two formation of thm is that for?” gasped the . ^EST ^D'
American League. idea that Jim Jeffries isn’t the most ^thcrs sevcrely cut and bruised by and it aPPafa rcd ta th° youns ma,v ! îîl L^iÔw aùTwaUr^sts

First game—Cleveland, 0; Phila- wonderful h.eavy ^g>1?t tho.+i<^°r ^ , thc wrecking of an .aut0™°^t when the amount of acids “For you,” responded the boy.'hh King St. and Market Place.
delnWa 2 has produced. The boxing critic of a > hich they wcre making a speed test caf, ^oletxvhen arc - sister said at supper she thought : 115 Middle St. Old Fort

S.crr e m sa
«*« the B^a^10i'’trop6hyawithrChicago ^ low employes named Appleton and ox

It is going to be a i= in question asks. "Is he the great- Ltttic. *--------------- late ot lime, and this causes the

E 2-cSarus »*.» «j-—' , a ss&rr stssrjffe
vantage*0aml*^ then comes the final ! assertion, and I do not think he can \he real thfng, but Ferrozimc w.il short while it fades to darker hues,
JtTucalo with Boston at New York, j bo compared to John L. Sullivan, cure like it did S. D. Hunting- and the leaf turns brown or white,

gg 7. New York at Boston for instance, to say nothing of such don of Hamiiton, who says “I fre- and idly flutters to the ground.
Oct 8 two games, and Boston at ! champions of the old prize ring as entiy waa attacked with such acute And this is why we have the glor- 
New York, oT. 10, two games. Chi-! Belcher, Cribb, Ward, Bendigo and Jyspepsia that I thought it must be tollS tints of the autumn-time, when 

during this time will have three Mace.” 'heart disease. I used Ferrozone and all tho world is ablaze m a grand
St Louis so that there Continuing the British scribe saj s. , , reiie( I kept on tusing! Fdrrozone illumination to the departing sum-

“Jeffries is utterly without science. 8” cured. My digestion is »in m„r and a welcome, to the coming
Rough, strong, rugged, ho has always order and I can cat anything king.
had a sublime and childlike faith in - Nothing is as good as Fer- So far as I know,, the autumn red
hia ruggedpess .being able to allow ay' dyspepsja and those both- Is not yet accounted for, or only so 
anv one Ho hit him without knocking rozone 10 ystomachs Price 50c. in part. It is known that the
him but. His ungainly, though of- ered with weak stomachs Price ovc, ^ P^ & ,.quM ,dye that mixes
fectivc, trouch most certainly ren- at druggists. > ------------ _

dors th'e point of his jaw difficult of IUHEA[ THE LE JIVES
access to an opponent’s list nnd for 
the rest, his bull-like strength, cour
age and aggressiveness have blun- -----
dcred him, Into the championship ^ wbaf Makes the Leaves Change
ranks" Color In Jiutumn ... Scientific

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, binon St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everntt Foun

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sta  ̂

osite Golding St.
and King Sts.

Robertson &

ST. J OHN GIRL WINS
HONORS ON LINKS.

BEGIN TO TURN. SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
Manufacturers â6d Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Horse Motes.
Gallagher (2:03!) is himself again.

Allerton leads the sires of nevp per
formers, with 14 to his credit.

Arion (2.07!) will bo sold-at auc
tion at the November sale in New
YBeUe Me (2.05!), by Pilot Wilkes, 

is one of the best money winning 
pacers out.

Miss Mabel Thomson makes fine Record 
at Toronto Golf Competitions—Excit* 
ing racé in American League—Inter* 
collegiate Tennis Matches.

Students. i ,

SMI Kind, of «meter» Wort; zed
Building Work OI All Kinds Attcndod To An J 

Estimates Furnished
f

i St. John, - West E^nd. N.B21 Waterloo, opp 
23 C6r. Germain
23 (Private) Manchester,

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sta.
2Ü No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince WH-

liam Sts.
2-7 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
2-8 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St*.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and. Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shetield and Pitt Sts.
51 Ci tv Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1.3 Prince Wiiiiam Street.

St John, N. B,

Golf.

ml

Public Notice.
I. Hcnrv L. McGowan. the patentee UW 

der Patent, of Canada, No. 77,60-9, . Sep. 
tember 30th. 1902, Automatic Fog Sig
nal. hereby give notice that 1 have 
«fenced the construction of the Invention 

j patented by said Letters Patent, in such 
manner that any person desiring to use 
it may obtain it or cause it to be mane 
lor him, at a reasonable price, at my es- 

i tablishment for making or constructing in 
’ in Canada No 175 r Princess street. St.
John (N. B.; Apply at said estalillsn- 

! ment or at No. 139 Princess street, fele- 
Iihono No. 697.

NORTH END.

trees it even descends into the roots. 
Nothing is now left in tho leaves hut 
rows of empty cells. This is then fol
lowed by a formation of a layer of 
disintegrated cells where tho leaf is 
attached to the branch, which further 
weakens the leaf and later causes it 
to fall from the tree.

There is in all plants, in various 
quantities, a coloring matter called 

it. ‘ The thread amU anthocyanin, and this matter often 
to be buried with him. jnciudes many pigments, and is usual-

____given to him by his moth- ly more prominent' where the green
Wolcott-Oans contest, uacu iwm er in Byron. N. Y., with the injrinc- coloring matter is scant or absent.
Sullivan practically knocked out Joe tion “be neat.” This was when he Anthocyanm is formed' and accmmu-
Angell, oi San Francisco. It was a left home in 1834. 
one-sided fight and tho police stopped 
k at the end of the 7th round.

row.
In the 

afternoon 
pete.
Mrs. Dick, of Toronto.

Base Ball Yesterday.

contest this 
will corn-

championship 
sixteen ladies 

Miss Thomson's opponent is

Whitman today.
FootballK st.

H. L. McGOWAN. 
Where a signal tower.'constructed 

I cording to my specifications may be es*
1 amined.

>

The Old Blend 
Whisky

mz
PROM THB

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

OtJ-fkshiX Blmd 

</ the Coaching Daytt 
jtlki'tiaM without alteration

f°r lS° y‘ars-

BEST,
PURESt

IN THB MAUXKT.

rkfuseImitations.

INSIST ON GE^VINO

White Horse Cellar,

WHAT AILED HIM.

"You are a newspaper man, are you 
not?” asked the physician.

A lawyer in a western city once 1 "Yes.” , ,
went to another part of the country "Well. I think that 7"" »™ ”"™
on business. On arriving at his des- ^ «ary hab.ts. You must be 
tination he found he had forgotten "That is impossible. You see, I am 
the name of the firm he had come to a war correspondent."—Cleveland Leader. 1 

and had left all enlightening

Helping His Memory.

mmm
tea

;
see,
memoranda in his desk.

After wasting valuable time in use- 
remember, he tele-

* TaS% ssssrts?Ieep "
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD^

«LAY, QLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW.
Orders for direct import solicited.

and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itoning, 
bleeding and protrudiM piles, 

th- manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

Pilesless efforts to 
graphed home to his partner fpr the 
necessai'y information. He got it, 
and more.

cago
games at ,ti
three games with Boston will practic- 
ally settle what chances they have.

Tennis Championship.

t 1

.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Strsst.

nbusiness is with Smith & 
” his partner’s message ran.

is Brown. ’ '—Sunday

. "Your 
Jones,
"Your name 
Magazine.

■:

Dr. Chase’s OintmentPhiladelphia, Oct. 4.-The 24th an
nual inter-collegiate championship 
laws tennis tournament opened ye»-

|
t'

.
' 41• : :•
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nACAULAY BROS. & CO.CITY WILL BUY
CARLETOX PLANT

MR. AND MRS. FARREN
SEE GOLDEN WEDDING.

Local News.
S' To-day the Boston express was 

twenty minutes late and the Atlantic 
Wfcy minutes late.

•
Millinery Opening at Miss M. M. 

Dover’s, Tuesday and Wednesday Oct. 
Itth end 6th. 589 Main street, N. E.

h Council so Decided At Yesterday’s 
Meeting-..A Watch For John 
Ward.

r \Half Century of Wedded Bliss for Veter• 
an Customs Official and His Worthy 
Wife—Talks of Old St. John.,

LADIES FANCY FLANNEL WAISTS,5
it: The city council at yesterday’s ses- 

, sion by a vote of eleven to three, de
cided to buy the Carleton electric 
works at a cost of $25,000 and to 
operate the plant. This was the 
most important matter dealt with at 
the meeting. Aldermen Christie, Car
leton and Robinson, were the only 
aldermen opposed to the purchase.

The motion to make the purchase 
was made by Aid. Maxwell, who said

. •<

r**Made Up from our own importation of Best French Printed Flannels.

They will be found better quality of Flannel, and Newer Patterns, than imported waists,.

*
TheGiro us a trial for board. 

Ottawa Hotel, King Sqiuere will give 
g*ro satisfaction and at very reason
able rates.

and belongs to the Royal Arch Chap
ter of Free and Accepted Masons.

be readily understood, Mr. 
remembers many changes and

row when they celebrate the fiftieth incidents in the city of St. John that the city might, in view of re
year of their married life. ! during the last half century. When ! cent developments, light the eastern

Mr. Farren was born in Derry, Ire- !],e first landed here he was afraid to side of the harbor. It would be well
land, where he received his early ! woik on the sidewalks of King street to adopt the section tor purchase of
schooling, and came to St. John i,eCause of the delapidated condition the Carleton property. The legisla-
when but fifteen years of age. ! nf rhe planking. Ho has a distinct tion granted for this purchase also

Nine months after landing here he ! recollection of the old market house covered east side lighting. The west- 
was apprenticed to John F. Thom])- on the Market Square, where the cm side franchise was valuable, he 
son to learn his trade as a painter, drinking fountain now stands. ad?ff ... ..
at a salary of but two shillings a jn those days King and Queen Aid. Christie did not believe the
week. snuares were enclosed with rows of Carleton plant was worth more than

On October 5th, 1854, lie married woodcn posts, between which hung @15,000. Whether the franchise was 
Miss Sarah Crawford, daughter of heavv iron chains. Neither of the worth $10,000 was a matter for the 
the late William Crawford, a native ---.insures was beautified with flow- council to say. A new station house

________ cr beds, nor were the walks paved ! would be needed and would cost $25,-
The wedding took place in St. Da- ii, osnhalt as at the present day. 000. There ought to be at least a

vid’s Presbyterian Church, the cere-1 ‘ol(] graveyard was hedged : two-thirds vote before the purchase
mony being performed by Rev. Wil- | ahout bv a ta]1 picket fence. would be decided on.
liam Terry. j xt the beafi 0f King street stood Aid. Maxwell hoped there would be,

The marriage was blessed with | ' wooden tower from which the and spoke warmly about Aid. Christ-
twelve children: eight of whom are ; . raJOIr out its solemn m's blocking the matter,
dead Those living are Mrs. John . u An amendment was offered to pay
Lowery of this city. Mrs. Howard j '“lai-ren has a vivid recollection 815,000 for the works, but this was 
Young of Boston, Mrs. Harry Bart- j ^ s^s house, the post of- lost and the motion to purchase at
lett, whose husband was drowned in , .. h „ w6]1 as the old the first price carried,
the Primrose disaster, and G. C. M. I®*** • ' port]and bridge, ! Alderman Macrae gave notice of
Farren, who is living at home. |timber po . - the ]o(rs motion of the issue of $25,600 bonds

Mr. Farren remained in Mr. Thomp- ! where scores of men hewed the logs ^ pur<;hase of thc Carleton electric
son's employ for five years, after , for the saw mins. terriWe j light, plant.
which he went into business as a i ,^oi has ® . latcr on : An interesting feature of thc meet-
painter on his own account, and battle o ’ .. Trid ing was the presentation to Mr. John
worked mostly at ship painting. ^ visit O^he prosent kmg. Indeed q{ Carleton> of a gold watch

In 1874, thirteen years later, he he played hi* P«-t in fitting up the ^ & rcward of bravery in life sav- 
acccpted a position in the customs . bedroom occ p 3 ■ ing. The watch was handed to Mr.
house as a tide waiter, which posi-;0 Men andthen , Ward by Mayor White, apd the ra
tion he held for twenty-six years. of the first sod of the Jntcrcoion ai , cipjent modestly expressed his 

In 1900 he was appointed to his: Railway. M ! thanks,
present position as warehouse keep- At the time of the Trent aflai . ; Th recommendations of the Var- 

“ . was among those ^o enter-|^ boards were adopted and the
He was for some years connected tamed the troops in the old round i communications sent to the proper 

with the old volunteer fire depart- house. ... ... . .. ,. departments for action,
ment of St. John, having been a Many other incidents of the old c p R matters were discussed at
member of No. 3. company; he coal- days of St. John are still bright n same i^gth and the committee which 

first steam tire engine that Mr. Farren s mind. But these re- wQg appointed to notify the C. P. R.
came to this city. collections are not unfraught with that thc city will pay back the $50,-

Mr Farren was for many years a sadness, for during the half century 00Q and in twelve months assume 
the 62nd Fusiliers and of his residence here his household CQntrol of the west Bfde wharves, was 

service medal. He has been eight times visited by death;
I his home was burned at the time of

* A happy incident in the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Farren of No. 42 
Peters street will take place to-mor-

Grand opening of fall and winter 
Jrimmed and untrimmed hate at B. 
Myers, 695 Main street, Friday and 
Saturday, 7th and 8th inst.

'■-------------------------♦-------------------------

The steamer Senlac, Captain Mc
Kinnon, is still at Rodney Slip mak
ing repairs. She will be on the 
nhore route again on the 11th inst.

■ - ■ —♦----------------
The Tour-masted bark IHnemoa, 

Captain Royan, sailed from Part
ridge Island this morning at 7 
'«’clock, on her long voyage to Mel
bourne, Australia.

Ready-to-Wcar Tailor Trimmed Felt Hats in great variety-As may
Farren

Ladies, Misses and Children’s Unshrinkable Underskirts and Drawers.
28 cents to $1.10 
28 cents to 75c, 

Drawers, 22c.

Ladies,
Misses,

Childien’s, 30c. for Vest;
■

*
The repairs on the Cantilever 

bridge were completed last night at 
•10 o’clock and the delays caused to 
the trains by transferring will no 
longer be necessary.

of Ireland.
§

Ladies Black Moirette Underskirts at $1.85 each.
See this lot. They are superior value—38 to 42 inch length.

3SÆA.OA.TJLA. 5T BROS. &C OCX
There are at present in the harbor 

five steamships and four barks, tak- 
board deals for the United

Kingdom, and about forty schooners 
loading and discharging their cargo.

on

I.

Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhill round, Broad 
Covq and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Pry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
lowest cash prices. Tel. 1116. 
George Pick, foot of Germain street.

The gymnasium danses at thSe Y. 
1ST. C. A. this year promise to be 
very successful. . Mr. Stodham, the 
new physical director, has m£ny new 
rnefhods. which he will employ with 
the boys mid men who attend these 
rl,isse.s.
heirl. undes thc supervision of S. B. 
V»'tison.

i
\ MOTHERS!

If your boy must have a new OVERCOAT this Winter, it will be to your advantage 
to see our stock before purchasing. We have a splendid line of Overcoats this season, and 
can please every fancy, and our prices are the lowest. I

er.

Fancy Overcoats, for boys 3 to 8 years of age, $2.75, 3.00, 4.00, 4.50, 
5.00, 6.00.

•f _ ; /

Plain and Fancy Overcoats, with and without Belt in back, for Boys 8 
to 16 years of age, $2.90, 3.75, 4.00, 5,00, 6.00, 7.00. 8.00.

Religious classes will ho

eel up the

! he funeral of the late Annie Con- 
f.-i'ie took place this morning at 
A fill., from her Into residence 311 
i tieklov street. The body was taken 

• I St. Peter's ehurch where Rev. 
1 • her Scully celebrated Requiem

i s Mass. Interment took place in 
i n. Catholic cemetery.

member of 
holds the long
retired with the rank of captain.

number of years Mr. Farren ! the great fire in 1877, and he has 
connected with fraternal suffered to some extent from finan- 

memlicr of. cial losses.

instructed to have all ready to pro
ceed by the last of October.

—----------------------------For a 
has been
societies, having been a
the Cadets of Temperance when ......
late Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley was known in this city, and 
Worthy Patriarch. He was one of morrow evening he and Mrs. Farren 
the first members of the Independent : celebrate their golden wedding they 
Order of Odd Fellows when that ! will have the hearty congratulations 
order was established in St. John, 'of a host of friends.

Much Work Doing
On Gov’t Railway.

'A
A’;,

the Mr. Farren is well and favorably 
when to- BHng the Boy in, and see how we can fit him. Satisfaction, or your money back.

IT. Thompson bf the East- 
n Steamship Company, who has 
yti residing in this city the past 

-, eorel years, has sold his residence 
l nier of Queen and Canterbury 

to Gilbert L. Purdy, of 
'•■dre Cushing & Co., and will rc- 

to the United States. Mr.

Eighty Miles of Track from Mono, 
ton to Truro Already Raised 
and Ballasted...OtherExtensive 
Improvements. HENDERSON & HUNT,PERSONAL intelligence. Extensive ballasting is steadily go

ing on in the new St. John yard in
Geo. H. Waring manager of the ;■ DJ.^Macaulay has removed to officials expeXTto

Union Foundry, left for North Ad ; * ■ . . , 'have yard and roundhouse completedMass, today on a short pleasure HMeTUtoJgog. who ha^been h^e , J the

turned to Boston yesterday. .heavy winter trafic. An idea of the
amount of ballast used may be gain
ed from the fact that trains are le&v-

»*rn
* bonipFon’s wife ir- a St. John lady, 

•laughter c f the late Capt. George Fit-Reform Wardrobe*
-4k-

ams,, 
trip.

i,The Donaldson line steamer Triton- 
11 . sailed nt noon today for Liver

pool and Glasgow. She took Itesidos 
*> full general cargo, 812 cattle and 
1 ,<100 sheep. Last evening while 

aiding thc cattle on lxmvd the ship 
-he gangway collapsed and a number 
J the cattle were precipitated into 
ho water, but were taken out none 

the. wet-sc for thc ducking and placed 
on the ship.

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40 and 42 KING STREET:Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lewin, of Ber- ^ ^ Mrs
tefday rCd ^ t^’ ̂  ViCt°‘ia yCS" fb^ent ° fr^i * thlf *cityF fô^aboüt ^ ^Portage,

Orner McIntyre has entered the ; and Mrs B c Barclay Boyd ; ballasting all along the line, return-
John Hopkin’s University as a stu- /are taking a pieasure trip to Ottawa i inK to the pit as soon as the cars arc 
dent of civic engineering. ; and Montreal. , unloaded.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Reynolds Mrs. II. T. Sheraton will receive on i lho. wofk ea^, of ^onct°n ia prt>: 
left vesterday for a two. weeks’ visit Thursday and Friday, Oct. 6th and grossing lavorably. Over 80 miles o 
to Boston, New York and Philadel- 7th, at 34 Garden street. ; track has already been raised and
phia. Lieut. Governor and Mrs. and Miss hea^lly ballasted.

Mrs Alfred E. McGinley will re- Snowball, are at the Royal. The ! The improvement in the roadbed is 
coive lier friends on Thursday and concerts by the Black Watch High- readily noticed, as trains are making 
îriddav afternoon aiid evening, at her .landers at the Opera House this ev- bettor time and travelling is much 
homo' 74 Mecklenburg street. 1 cning will bo under the patronage of eaf101; _ ^ , . . ,Mrs Norman P McLeod will re- ! His Honor and Mrs. Snowball. I By the time the heavy winter tral-
ceivo her friends Wednesday and Judge Carleton and family left yes- Ac sets in the I. C R. management 
Thursday afternoon and evening .of terday morning for Woodstock, where claim their road will be superior to 
tois wrak at ™er home, 300 Watson j they will make their home. any other in Canada for rate of
street west enu Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerpey are taking speed, and they will be in better

Daniel Mullin K 0. and bride have | a pleasure trip to New York and els.. ^ to* cop^

arcUresiding™n Carmarthen street. Dr. Heber Bishep, the Boston fore.
Lieut. Col. White, D. O. C., will 'spoirtsman, was at the Royal yester- 

sail for England on the 21st instant. . day.
Mrs. White is now in England and Mathew Lodge, of Moncton, is at 
Col. White will return with her. the Royal.
Rev J W A. Nicholson, of Calvin Sir Felix Seraon, surgeon to King 

church, and Rev. H. R. Reid, of Edward, and one of the most famous 
Bathurst, left yesterday to attend 
the meeting of the Presbyterian syn
od in Pictou.

Senator King is at the Royal.
Mrs. E. Lo Roi WiHis and daughter 

Maizie are in town.
Mr. Robt. C. Densmore has severed 

cqnnection with the Bank of 
British North America.

Lewis Green have1 7T^

Twelve Months of the 

Year People Spend a
B

Part of each day eating; and during each month of the twelve they try to be 
about as comfortable as during any other, This week we take Dining Room Chairs, 
Sideboards and Extension Tables to prove our pgwer to giVe the best values offered.

This beaut’ial Buffet, soli d Oak 
polished, etc., a snap at $33,00.

YachtThe Royal Kennebecasis 
club arc soon to 
quarters,
The rooms have been thoroughly re
novated, and are now receiving the 
inst touches to make thorn a fine 
r>ince for thc boys to pass the winter 
ntonitigs. The work will likely ho 
completed tomorrow and the mem- 
bév* will at once start to move their 
hfyiiturc to. their new rooms.

mqve into new 
in the Masonic building.

: l‘A

Dining Chairs the latest styles, just 
arrived, from 75c. up to $6,00.

Beautiful Extension Tables, 
styles and finish, etc., up to $35.

New Sideboards, solid Oak, beautiful 
finish, etc., up to $66,00

i-

The Natural History Society will 
hold a meeting to-night in their 
moms. A business meeting will be hold 
at 7.30. after which an address will 
bo given by Dr. Cl. V. Huy on Can
adian fungi whi.ch will be illustrated 
5,v specimen* obtained from the fields 
In. ’he vicinity of St. John- The pros
pects for the approaching winter arc 
that tlio society will have a good at
tendance.
prepared of papers which will be
read.

*

WEDDING TOMORROW.
WARWICK-PURDY. imm1904 -»*

...(An event of special interest to the 
young people of the city will take 

laryngologists in England, was in place at Trinity church tomorrow, 
MontreaTSaturday, a guest of Dr. H. when Miss Edith V. Gregory daugh- 
S. Birkett. He left last evening for ter of Gilbert L. Purdy, will be 
Tobique river, New Brunswick, where united in marriage to Dr. VVm. War- 
lie will spend some time shooting. wick, son of O. H. Warwick. Miss 

Mrs. Edwin N. Stockford will re- purdy is one of the fairest and most 
ceive her friends Wednesday afternoon popular young ladies of the North 
and evening and Thursday afternoon 
at 201 Westmorland Road.

1 «L 1mzMÊÊÊg'fê?;iw
1

Programmes are being

*
Yngvar Sonnichson of Christ

iana, Norway, a well known artist of 
flint country, has arrived in St. 
John, and will remain several 
months in the province, painting pic
tures for exhibition in the larger tit
le» of America. Mr. Sonnichson is a 
member of the Society of Original 
Artists, and also the Royal Art So
ciety of Norway. In addition to 
«renie painting he makes a specialty 
0/ po traits in oils. While here Mr. 
Sonnichson will open a study in the 
Palmer Cuilding.

End, and the groom, who is a recent 
graduate of McGill University, has 
opened a practice at Westfield.

his
Rare bargains in all kinds at 

Furniture and Carpets.
V

♦CHURCH OF ENGLANDEIGHT CARGOES K XHotel Arrivals.
At the Clifton—A. D. Wetmore, 

Truro, N. S., R. C. Densmore, Mait
land; J. B. O’Brien, Boston; Rev. 
Thos. Carson, St. George.

At the Royal—Isaac N. Jones, Cal
ais Me.; Dr. Smith, Valley Falls; R. 
I.; Dr. J. W. Keefe, Providence R. I. 
H. W. Dunham, Portland M.

At the Victoria.—R. S. Ritchie, 
Ckipman; J. W. Gay, Hillsborough; 
W. J. Shaw, Hart land. Me., J. B. 
Bullock, Halifax; Mrs. F. W. Richard
son, Deer Island; J. Chisholm, Hali
fax.

At the Dullerin.—Dr. Joseph O. 
Calkin, Sackville; Dr„ J. J. Roy, 
Sydney; E. S. McDonald, Sydney; 
Sirs. E. Le Roi Willes, Sydney; Ml* 
Maize Willis, Sydney.

The Nariovs Committees In Ses« 

sion Today and Tomorrow. AF1LAND BROS.,Of Sardine Herring Left For
Eastport within 24 Hours

There is considerable activity
the fishermen along the bar- Church of England Synod began 

The sardine their meetings this afternoon. The 
herring have struck in large ciuantit.- meetings will be held in the Church 
ies, and big hauls are being made “Y , , . T .. . ...
small schooners with large nets. The of England Institute, and will con- 
fish are caught at night by using a tinue until tomorrow night. The pro
torch, which attracts the fish near gramme for the two days is: 
the vessel when they a™ surround- Tuesday 3 30 p- m„ hoard of fl
ed with the puise ne a . nance; 4.30 p. ni., committee on sta-

schooner. U ™ P' - *>ard •>« <»,oce^
SVthe fi"enty tour" ho^s i Wednesday, 9.30 a. m standing

about 20 other schooners are to fol- children of the clergy; 12.80, p m„ 
low Some of the fishermen of Nova board of church literature; 3.00 p. 
Scotia are here salting th,: small fish m executive committee, 
down for bait for the lobster season. Bishop Kingdom of Fredericton

and Rev. Canon Newnham of St. 
Stephen are expected to be present 
along with other clergymen, from all 
over the Provinces.

The various committees of the
ê among 

bor front these days. y Furniture and Carpet Dealers.F

Yesterday the tariff and customs 
committee of the Board of Trade had 
a short s>,eion and the matter of 
customs résiliations was considered. 
It was explained thaj, the old invoic- 

would be accepted up to Doc. 30, 
and that the new regulations would 
not make much change. It was ex
pected that the committee would 
have a lengthy report to make to the 
hoard meeting which was held this 
afternoon, but since the matter has 
keen Investigated fully it was found 
to he r*i"tif mord* simple than was 
supposed at first.

19 Waterloo Street
•4v. WEAR HARVEY S CLOTHING. St. John. N. B., Oct. 3, 1904,

SUITS TO MEASURE♦
At the Police Court.

At the police court this morning 
two drunks were fined $4.00 each. ^

The case of Robert W. Carson who 
was reported for selling liquor to a 
minor—Isaac James Logan on Sat
urday last was heard this morning. 
A. W. MacRae appeared for Mr. Car- 
son. Logan said that he was 21 
years of age and had told Carson so.

Logan’s mother said that he was 
born on the first day of June 1884. 
which would bring him in his twen
ty first year.

Several other witnesses were exam
ined and the case was postponed un
til to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

From All Wool Nova Scotia Cloths.
No doubt you have seen these cloths at the Hewson. Oxford and St. Croix Woolen 

Mills display at the Exhibition. You can see many of the choice patterns now at this Stone 
These goods are making at

■ ■
- ■*-

POLICE BUILDING REPAIRED
Extensive repairs have fust been Mrs. 

completed in the heating apparatus Mrs. Major Phillips, and city oflicers,
at the police court on King Street —toi a^united meeting ^ Fmr-

East. The plumbing was done by J. Flerai„g have just returned from
H. Doody and the mason work by their wedding tour, and Mrs. Flem-
contractor Tilley. The apparatus ing Wus the speaker of th'e evening.
has been fitted throughout with new To-night at No. 1 Barracks, Char- ' ance being large and the interest 
valves, and blow-off cocks and new lotte st., Colonel Sharp will con- good. Rev. J. F. Flovd preached
gbf.tcs and linings have been placed duct the dedication service of Adjt. ; last night on “Who Is doj^-Whence
in the furnace. and jyfrs. Jennings’ little boy. As Did He Come?”

The building contains ninetetn thiS will also be the last opportun- The subject this evening at 8 o’-
trçaters in all, and these have been j jtv 0f seeing the Adjutant and wife, clock will bo “The Authority of
thoroughly overhauled and repaired.-1 it/’ wüi no doubt be an interesting ] Jesus.” The singing is being con- 
Mr. Earl—the janitor lias had the on- ; K, rt ice. The Adjutant leaves on Wed- ; ducted by John S. Floyd. The people 
tire basement disinfected and the ' nr.sdny for Poterboro. Corps and Dis- aru conlially invited to attend, 
cells newly painted and white-wash- , triti, after a term of fifteen years 
ed. Fresh paint has been applied in gorvice in the Maritime Provinces, 
various pacts of the building, and j ;n the Carleton Barracks a dedica- 
new drain pipes placed on the upper i tion and enrollment takes place also

I this evening.

Salvation Army.
Colonel Sharp, agisted by

Revivat Services
The revival in the Coburg Street 

Christian Church, which began last 
Sunday, is progressing, the attend- Suits to Measure, $12. Extra Pants to Measure, $3.50

We will not reduce our high standard of make or finish in order to meet this exceptional low price hut 
want totpay you to helptis advertise. F *

l
♦

The Battle Line.
S. S. Nemea, Captain Shaw ar

rived at Valparaiso from Newcastle, 
N. S. W., via Coronal yesterday. J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,

If The Times gives you the most
and best for your money, it should S. S. Tanagra, Captain Keboe ar- 
appeal to you a business proposi- rived at Cardiff this morning at 8. 
tion. o'clock from Hamburg* 199-aad 2tm UiiioBFStreet;«nd.
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